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N THE FALL of 1898, not a year after an act of
legislature had established
the State Normal School of San Diego
(March 13, 1897), the first classes were received.
Temporary quarters had been established over a One-Cent
Novelty Store at Sixth
and F streets; and that first semester showed an enrollment of ninetyone students
and a faculty of eight members, with the trainingschool classes averaging twelve pupils.
At the time of enactment Samuel T. Black, then State Superintendent of Education, was chosen, because of his wide experience
in many diversified fields as well as the educational,
to be the first
president.
He will always be remembered for his untiring efforts in
the interests of the school.
On May I, 1899, came the dedication
of the new Normal
School building, which was situated in University Heights, far away
from the populated
section of San Diego.
By this time everything
was well organized and both faculty and student body were being enlarged.
In 1910 Dr. Edward L. Hardy, then principal of the high school,
was chosen to succeed to the presidency of the Normal School, at

Tw nty-one

•

the recommendation of President Black.
great work started by the first presiden
been unceasing.
It was not, however,
effected designating the
Normal Schools, as a State
of the same year, the San
Teachers' College. June
four-year curricula leading

He has ably carried on the
; and his efforts, too, have

until July 28. 192 I, that legislation was
school, toge her wi h all other California
Teachers' College.
Under an enactment
Diego Junior College was merged with the
30, 1923, saw the establishment
of the
to the A. B. Degree (major in education).

The first indication of the new college- o-be came when the Enabling Bill, authorizing the sale of he old site. was passed in May,
.1925. After a struggle over eppropris ions, the bonds were voted
In 1928 and the new site selected.
S a e appropriations
in 1929 and
/931 brought a total of nearly a million doll rs,

Departments,
a Science Lecture Hall, an Auditorium,
Union Building.

nd

Stud nt

The story of our college has been one of endless stru3S/ for
fulfillment of hopes and dreams.
From a Junior College to a Normal School, and then on to a Stete Teachers' College; all of this has
been realized in some thirty short ycors. But still the struggle go s
on; for our leaders are insatiable in their ambitions.
And may the
time be short until full realization comes with the change to a reg.
ional college, to the long hoped for "San Diego State Collegel"

A

CLASS

IN

ENGLISH

The first classes on the new campus met in February, 1931; and
With the formal d di t·
d I .
,
e rce Ion an ayrng of the corner stone on May',
/93/, those who h d
k d
a war e toward this end for many years saw
the fruition of their dreams.
o

With the compl ti
e Ion
b
ent Udd,ng plan w'II b f
t f II
leu
o 0 ow later will i I d
nc u e
Oo

I

f h
ate
new gymnasium next fall. the presIf'll
illed. A second ten year building plan,
permanen quarters for the Music and Art

•• J

Twenty-three

PRESIDENT

IRVING

E.

OUTCALT

DR. E. L.
HARDY

o

THERE ARE
lovelier lowers han those that bloom
on the wild crab apple tree; bu from hese 10 ers what small and mean,
what sour and griping fruit!
h Some primitive man, even hough his ee h were on edge from eating
\ e wd~ apple, could not forge
he be u y of he lossom, and on th
~hrengt lof the hint carried by it, ef er m ny frustr ed trials, develope d
~ aP e that we know, so fine an so sound so good to look at and to
h e apple that gives credi 0 he legend~ 0 A lanta and Helen and
eEa-t
ve.
and t~nt~~wfbiolo9ists tell us of he s me hin in the flowering of infanct
beaut a I IS or very lack of the culture given 0 the wild apple th~t t e
so selJa: ~~et ~~oshom of infancy is so sel om fulfilled in human frUlta~ey
of living withathe~ om the gods love die young." s ved from the trage
Shall we a warfed, t.he weary, nd he frustr ted.
let
the flow I' ~cep~ the WIll of the go s? Which is more manly, ~obl
er rve In b f b
f' . vita e
frustration 0 t
fie eauty and wither in ignor nee 0 Its me. d to
produce s~un~ ~n~t~er up.on the enormous
nd p tient labors require
eaubful human fruit?

TwentY·four

VICE

- PRESIDENT

f5R

TWENTY-ONE years Irving E.
Outcalt has been a highly respected and loyal
member of the college. In the positions of vicepresident and head of the English department, he
is known not only as a leader in his field, but also
as an interested and sincere friend of the students.
Besides his curricular activities, Mr. Outcalt
also holds wide recognition as a creative writer
and authority on literature.

Tw nty-five

PETERSON

McMULLEN

PETERSON

OF WOM E N

DEAN

.h A

GREAT CHARM, a sincere in-

teredt n all student affairs, and tireless work towar , ~ e good of the college, have marked the
ad~Ylln,stration of Mary Irwin McMullen in the
~fflce of Placem.ent Secretary and for the past
wo years as acting Dean of Women
In h
d
vlsory
T
h h
.
er a in th pOII' Ion s e as, shown as keen an interest
e co ege as s he did as a student here in former years.

DEAN

To

OF MEN
ALL lh

I d

women as well as
~ s u ents of the college,
has shown himsel F~~nbe :an Cha~les E. Peterson
administrator
in th
ff' trueffrlend.
As able
A'
e 0 Ices 0 De
f M
ssoclate Professor of Ph 'I
an 0
en,
Director of Phys' I Ed y~lca Education,
and
b
rce
ucation f
M
h h
een an important f tor i
or
en, e as
pansion of State Co~~g~~ In the growth and ex-

AULT

DEAN OF LIBERAL ARTS
DEAN
ARTHUR G. PETERSON will
live in the memory of many a student of this college as an interested friend and an able counsellor
who directed him into his rightful path of vocational interest. As Dean of Liberal Arts, ex-officio
in general charge of lower division studies, and
Professor of Economics, he has been very influential; and his enthusiastic
interest in extra-curricular activities has won tile warm regard of the students.

DEAN OF EDUCATION

As

DEAN and Professor of Education, Jesse W. Ault fulfills with proficiency
his
many duties.
He has, by means of comprehensive studies of modern education,
led the Training School and the Department
of Education to
a great advancement
and a resulting high standard of excellence.

-IT wenty-six
Twenty-seven

JOHNSON

STONE

REG I STRAR
tE

REGISTRAR'S
office, under

the able direction of Marguerite johnson, has the
important work of handling all scholastic records
of present members and alumni. Miss johnson has
won the friendship of every student through her
valuable assistance and advice.

LIBRARIAN
tROUGH

the efforts of John Paul

Stone, Librarian, and his assistants, the library
has come to be a real inspiration to students.
It
now contains over 42,000 volumes, besides numerous magazines and pamphlets for study and
enjoyment.
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GEORGIA C. AMSDEN
Associate Professor of
Commerce.

O. W. BAIRD, MA
Professor of Physics.

FRED BEIDLEMAN, B.Mus.
Associate Professor of Music.

BAYLOR BROOKS, BA
Instructor in Geography

VINNIE B. CLARK. AB.
Associate
Professor of
Geography.

M. EUSTACE BROOM, Ph.D.
Associate
Professor of
Education.

KATHERINE E. CORBETT, AM.
Associate
Professor of
Education.

ELIZABETH M. BROWN, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of French.

J. GRANT CRAMER,
Associate
Professor
Modern Languages.

MA
of

EDITH C. HAM MACK, BA
Associote Professor of
Educotion.

DOROTHY
Assistant

R. HARVEY, M.A
Professor of Botony.

ROBERT D. HARWOOD,
Associate
Professor of
Zoology.

Ph.D.

DEAN BLAKE
Instructor
in Meteorology
and Climatology.

ANNA CRON BOREN, A.B.
Instruetor in Art

s

LESLIE P. BROWN, M.A
Associate
Professor of
Spanish.

ROY E. CAM ERON, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of
Economics.

ERBY C. DEPUTY, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of
Education.

JOHN M. GLEASON,
MA
Instructor
in Mathematics
and Physics.

WALTER B. HERREID, A.B.
Assistant
Professor of Physical Education.

MYRTLE E. JOHNSON,
Professor of Biology.

Ph.D.

GEO. R. LIVINGSTON, M.A.
Associate Professor of
Mathematics.

ALICE M. RAW, A.B.
Assistant
Professor of Physi
cal Education.

ELMER A. MESSNER, M.A.
Instructor in Chemistry.

MABEL M. RICHARDS,
A.M.
Associote
Professor of
Educotion.

CHESNEY R. MOE, M.A.
Instructor in Physics.

DUDLEY H. ROBINSON,
Assistonl
Professor of
Chemistry.

WILLIAM L. NIDA, M.A.
Professor of Education.

WILLIAM T. SKILLING,
Professor of Astronomy.

B.Sc.

M.S.

I. DEBORAH SMITH, A.M.
Associate
Professor of Music.

JESSIE RAND TANNCR, B.S.
Associate
Prof ssor of
Physical Education.

WILL J. STANTON,
Assistant Professor

FRAN KLI N D. WALKER, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of English.

Ll.B.
of Law.

HARRY C. STEINMETZ, A.M.
Assista nt Professor of
Psychology.

CURTIS R. WAlliNG,
E.E.
Instructor in Mathematics
and Industrial Arts.

ALVENA SUHL, M.A.
Assistant
Professor of
Geography.

W. H. WRIGHT,
M.A.
Associate
Professor of
Commerce.

JOHN R. ADAMS, M.A.
Assistant Professor of English.
WALTER T. PHILLIPS, M.A.
Assista nt Professor of S
.h
and French.
panlS

FLORENCE
Associate
English.

L. SMITH, M.A.
Professor of

GUINIVERE
Associate
Education.

K. BACON, M.A.
Professor of

GERTRUDE S. BELL, M.A.
Professor of Psychology.
MARJORIE
Instructor

K. BORSUM,
in Art.

A.B.

JAMES E. CROUCH,
M.S.
Instructor in Biology
Thirty-two

Thirty-three

Faculty

Party on Star of India

MARY

BENTON

Associate

FRAZER

Professor of Art.

EVERETT GEE JACKSON,
Instructor in Art.
SYBI L ELIZA
Assistant
JOSEPH

A.B.

JON ES, M .L.

Professor of English.

S. KEEN EY, Ph.D.

Instructor

in English.

GENEVIEVE

KELLY, A.M.

Instructor

in Sociology.

CHARLES B. LEONARD,
Professor of History.
LEWIS

B. LESLEY,

Associate
History.
ABRAHAM
Assistant
History.
PAUL

SPENCER

M.A.

Professor

of

P. NASATIR,
Proressor of

LEWIS

Instructor

Ph.D.

Ph.D.

PFAFF, BA
in English.

L. ROGERS,

A.M.

Instructor in Anthropology
and English.
MARIAN
PEEK SMOOR,
Associate Professor of
Education.
CHRISTINE
Instructor
Thirty·four

SPRINGSTON,
in Music.

A.M.

B.M.
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CLASSES
Seniors,. Juniors
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Alumni

Seniors
Thirty-five

SENIOR

MARY HELEN ALBRECHT.
A.B. Elernenterv
end Junior
High Credentials.

RICHARD H. BARNES
A.B. Presecondary.

MARY CAROLYN ALWYNSE
A.B. Prese conderv.

VIRGINIA BARNES
A.B. Elementary
and
High Credentials.

C LAS S

MARION

BAYLESS
Pre d

As

THE LAST YEAR of heir college lives co '0
a close, the Seniors may reflect on an ec rve and successful career,
especially during the past year.
The officers of the class with Marion Bayless
h hel
succeeded in steering their class triumphan Iy hrough 0 brillien
finish. This finish was commencement week celebre ed
y 14 0 Iq.
The Senior calendar for this week included a picruc a Pin V /ley on
Sunday, May 14, managed by Walter Varney; a Sentor Issue 0 The
Aztec on Wednesday, May 17; and the Senior esse
ty Thursday,
May
18,
under
the
direction
of
Ramona
Rose,
Doro
hy
Bro
h rs, and
Margot Gist.

DeSELM
Vice-PreSident
Thirty-six

SAMUELS
Secretary

Junior

FRENCH
Treasurer

MARGARET
S. ASHMAN
A.B. Elementary
and Junior
High Credentials.

MARION MERL BAYLESS
A.B. Elementary
Clnd Junior
High and Music Special
Credentials.

PHOEBE DOROTHY
AULT
A.B. Elementary
and Junior
High Credentials.

MARGARET E. BEN BOUGH
. A.B. Elementary
end Junior
High Credentials.

CLIFFORD
H. BAKER, Jr.
A.B. Presecondary.

RICHARD C. BORONDA
A.B. Junior High and
.
Physical Education Special
Credentials.

AUGUSTA
BALL
A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

JOHN H. BICKERTON,
A.B. Presecondary.

and

Junior

A
Thirty-seven

Jr.

tVELYN

OPAL BOSSHARDT
JUANITA

A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.

FRANCES

DOROTHY

o

FRAZIER BOYD

A.B. Elementary

ALICE

E. BROTHERS

ROBERT HOUSTON

DAVIS

CO LIE

and

Junior

HELEN

DeS ELM

O. DILLON

A.B. Presecondary.

CELL
lind JurHor

SQUIRES

MARY

JULIETTE

A.B. Junior

Credential.

MARJORY
A.B.

ESCUDERO

High

Credential.

FAY

Elementary

GENEVIEVE

Credential.

L. FIGGINS

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

A.B. Prese condery.

EVELYN BETH CHRISTY

EATON

A.B. Art Special

A.B. Prese conde rv.

MICHAEL

Junior

HIX

MARJORIE

DELLMAN

Elementary
Credentials.

BERNARD

Junior

BURGERT

A.B. Elementary and
High Credentials.

HELEN

A.B.
High

Credential.

A.B. Elementary and
High Credentials.

DOROTHY

A.B. Presecondary.

and

Junior

DOBBINS

A.B. Elementary and Physical
Education
Special
Credentials.

MARY

REGIN.A

A.B. Junior

FITZGERALD

High

Credential.

CASSIE CARR CLAPPER
A.B. Elementary and Junior
HIgh Credentials.

JA

ET T C OWLEv
ABE em Illy and
HIg

Thirty-eight

Creden

KATHRYN

LEOTA

A.B. Junior

High

DONAHEY
Credential.

PEGGY

E. FORREST

A.B. Elementary

JuntOr

II .

Thirty-nine

Credential.

ARTHUR ROY FRENCH
A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.

SARAH LILLiAN FR IED
A.B. Presecondary.

ROBERT L. GABBE
A.B. Presecondary.

FRANK FORREST GANDER
A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.

ARCHIE C. GERLACH
A.B. Presecondory.

ETHEL W. GILDBERG
A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.

LAURA MAE GILSTRAP
A.B. Elementary
Credential.

FRA CIS WOOD
GODWIN
A.B. Presecondary.

ESTA ISLADO
AB.

GONZALES

HAROLD
BROWN
A.B. Juruor H,gh

GRANT
Credential.

EVELY
VAlliANT
A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

GRIFFIN
and Junior

MARGArET
HAVERFIELD
A.B. Elementary
and Junior
High Credentials.

ETHEL SAGAR HAYNES
A.B. Elementary
Cre dcntiel.

BERNICE B. KELLEHER
A.B. Elementary
Credential.

KATHERINE
H. HEILBRON
A.B. Elementary
and Junior
High Credentials.

LUCILE B. KENNEDY
A.B. Elementary
Credential.

PEARL ROSE HOM
A.B. Elementary
Credential.

ELIZABETH L. KI LBOU RN E
A.B. Presecondary.

CONSTANCE
A. JENKINS
A.B. Art Special Credential.

EMIL KURTZ
A.B. Elementary and Physical
Education
Special
Credentials.

JAMES T. JENNINGS,
A.B. Presecondary.

DORIS ELVETA LAMBERT
A.B. Elementary
and Junior
High Credentials.

Jr.

MARGARET
A. KEEFER
A.B. Elementary
and Junior
High Credentials.

WELDON M. LEWIS
A.B. Junior High Credential.

s

Forty
Forty-one

MILDRED EMMA LILJEGREN
A.B. Art Special Credential.

MARY

JANE

MciNTYRE

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

and Junior

WALTER

F. MORTON,

Jr.

A.B. Presecondary.

THELMA

RENDA PADGETT

A.B. Elernent erv and JunIor
High Credentials.

MILDRED M. McCARTHY
A.B. Elementary Credential.

GORDON

F. McKEON

A.B. Junior High and
Physical Education Special
Credentials.

FLORENCE

T. NELSON

ROBERT BALES PARROTT

A.B. Elementary and
High Credentials.

Junior

A.B. Preseconderv.

MYRA Z. MacCLEM MY
A.B. Presecondary.

MARGARET

L. McLELLAN

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

and

Junior

THELMA

LOUISE

A.B. Commerce
Credential.

NELSON
Special

GLENN A. PALMER
A.B. Junior High and
Physical Educotion Special
Credentials.

VERNA ANNE McCORMICK
A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.

JOHN

W. McNULTY

A.B. Presecondary.

ALICE

G. NOWELL

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials

VERA M. PEARCE
and

Junior

A.B. Junior High Credential.

GEORGE K. MacGILLlVR/\Y
A ..B. Elementary and Junior
HIgh Credentials.

DAVID E. MARRS
A.B. Presecondary.

JOSIE LOUISE OTWELL
A.B. Elementary and
High Credentials.

WINIFRED
Junior

OLIVE PEIRCE

A.B. Elementary

Credential.

HELEN ALLISON McINn-RE
A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.
MARTHA

OLIVETTE MARRS

A.B. Presecondary.

ANITA

G. PACKWOOD

A.B. Elementary and Junior
High and Art Special
Credentials.

CARMEN

MARIE

PEREZ

A.B. Junior High Credential.

Forty-two
Forty-three

LAWRENCE PETERSON
A.B. Physical Education
Special Credential.

DEANE M. PLAISTER, Jr.
A.B. Presecondary.

ELIZABETH M. PORTER
A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.

CATHERINE PREDMORE
A:B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.

KATHERINE M. PYLE
A.B. Elementary and
High Credentials.

Junior

CHARLOTTE T. REISBACH
A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.

OLIVE WILMA RICKEY
A.B. Elementary
Credential.

DOROTHY
RIDDELL
A.B. Elementary
and
High Credentials.

Junior

ALTA ROBBINS
A.B. Junior High and
Music Special Credentials.

CONSUELO
A.B. Junior

E. ROSADO
High Credential.

PHOEBE LAURA RUBINS
A.B. Elementary
and Junior
High Credentials.

GORDON
F. SAMUELS
A.B. Presecondary.

ARLENE SCHMIEDEMAN
A.B. Elementary
and
High Credentials.

LAURITZ W. SCHREIBER,
A.B. Presecondary.

Junior

Jr.

ELMA G. TAIT
A.B. Elementary
High Credentiels,

end

Junior

FRANK G. TAIT
A.B. Junior High Credentiel.

DOROTHY
ELLEN SHIVELY
A.B. Elementary
and Art
Special Credentials.

LUCILLE E. THOMAS
A.B. Elementary
and
High Credentials.

HOWARD
A. SPIVEY
A.B. Presecondary.

GEORGE N. THOMPSON,
Jr.
A.B. Junior High end Music
Special Credentials.

MARION
E. STANDISH
A.B. Elementary
and
High Credentials.

Junior

ELIZABETH M. STANLEY
A.B. Elementary
and Junior
High Credentials.

EVELYN THURMOND
A.B. Presecondary.

CLEO G. TILTON
A.B. Presecondary.

Forty-four
Forty-five

Junior

EUGENIA

LEMEN TOLSON

A.B. Elementary and
High Credentials.

DOROTHY

MARIE

A.B. Commerce
Credential.

HAZEL

TREIBER
Special

BALL TRIPP

AB. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.

VIOLA

PHYLLIS

RUTH

A.B.

Presecondary.

MARION
A.B.
Hiqh

and

EUGENE

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

WINIFRED

M. WALKER
Elementary
Credentials.

NOVAL

CLIFFORD

WADE

Junior

and

NANCY

Junior

GRACE

DINSMORE

CHARLES

M. WILSON

A.B. Junior

High

LUCILLE MAE WYLIE
A.B. Junior High Credential.

Cre dentiel.

High

CHARLES
A.B.

Credential

SCOTT WATTAWA

A.B.
High

MARION

ADAMS
Elementary
Credentials.

and

Junior

ALSPAUGH

A.B. Elementary
and Junior
Hig h and Physical Education
Special Credentials.
LOWE

AB. Elementary and Junior
Hr3h Credentials.

HAZEL

ADELE BRANSON

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

and

Junior

Presecondary.
AGNES

VAN

WEDGEWOOD

A.B. Music
Credential.

Special

J. YOUNGBERG

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

WATSON

UNDERWOOD

LORRAINE

WRIGHT

A.B. Presecondary.

FLORENCE

Credential.

Junior

E. WILLIAMS

AB. Elementary
High Credentials.

WINONA

Elementary

and

WALKER

A.B. Junior High and Physical
Education
Special
Credentials.

A.B. Junior

AB.

A.B. Elementary
Hi3h Credentials.

Junior

TRIPP

AB. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.

BUICK

FRED WILSON

WELLS
and

FRANCES

and

Junior

ALETHEA
FAY CAMPBELL
A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.

FERN BERNARD

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

,"LICE

HELEN BUTCHER
A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

and

Junior

and

and

Junior

CRYSTA
A.B.

BETH COSNER
Presecondary.

Junior

LeROY

Junior

ERIKSEN

A.B. Junior High Credential.

ANNA MAE FALKNER
A.B. Elementary
and
High Credentials.

Junior

LUCILLE M. GARDNER
A.B. Elementary Credential.

MARY
LAURA E. CHASE
A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

BRADY

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

HAROLD

and

GRACE

HALGEDAHL

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

FLORENCE EMILY
A.B. Elementary.
High Credentials.

and

Junior

HAYDEN
and Junior

Forty-six
Forty-seven

1932 Commencement

KATHERINE

LEE HAYDEN

A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.
ELISABETH

S. HOLLADAY

A.B. Junior High Credential.
HARRIS

S. HOLMBOE

ELIZABETH

MILDRED
and

Junior

JAMES.

JAMES

EDWARD

O'DAY

S. PENDLETON

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

and

Junior

A.B. Presecondary.
RAMONA
KENNETH

KING

A.B. Junior High Credential.
MARIE

BEATTY KRAUSE

A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.
PAUL McMICHAEL
A.B. Physical Education
Special Credential.
MAMIE

FLORENCE MALLULA

A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.

EHLERS ROSE

TAYLOR

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.
JULIA

HULL

DOROTHEA

JOHN

Junior

MIRIAM

EMMA

High

Credential.

CAROLYN
Elementary
Credentials.

TULEY
and

Junior

VAN VALKENBURG

THOMAS

Special

E. WALT

and

RUSSELL
Junior

and

Junior

ELZORA
A.B.
High

High

Credential.

E. WARREN

A. B. Music
Credential.

Special

V. WHEELER
Elementary
Credentials.

WALTER
A.B. Art

•

Junior

and

Junior

Juniors

ROSS SIMS

A.B. Presecondary.
Forty-eight

and

H. TENWOLDE

A.B. Junior

A.B. Junior

M. SHELLEY

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

MARCELLA

A.B.
High

TAYLOR

ROSS
and

SCHILLING

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

MEYER

SWAIN
Credential.

Elementary
Credentials.

A.B. Commerce
Credential.

A.B. Presecondary.
FRANCES

LITTON

Elementary

A.B.
High

A.B. Junior High Credential.
KATHARINE

A.B.
MARTHA

L. MiZONY

THEO

ALFRED

A.B. Elementary and Junior
High Credentials.
CARL EDWARD

A.B. Elementary
High Credentials.

A.B. Physical Education
Special Credential.

A.B. Presecondary.
ANNETTA

NETTIE L. MARTIN

EDWARD
Special

VARNEY
Credentiei.
Forty-nine

JUNIOR

OFFICERS
. . . . . ..

President.

Keith Atherton

KEITH
ATHERTON

JUNIOR

Vice-President

. ... Edgerly

........

Secretary

C LAS S

. . . ..

Ruby Speliakos
Robert Turnbull

Treasurer

UNDER

THE GUIDANCE of experienced

the Junior Class has given genuine
while college enterprises.

interest

to the furthering

Juniors won high honors in the annual One-Act

officers,
of worth-

Knoles

All pub-

lications but one were edited by members
appeared in many governmental positions.

of the class, and Juniors

An assembly presenting
able class project.

given in May was a not-

talent

. Norman

Commissioner.

play tournament

as well as being active in other drama and music activities.

student

Athletic

Gessler

JUNIORS

SA

D. Anderson
TURNBULL

I. Anderson

W. Anderson

KNOLES
Fifty-one

•

K. Atherton
P. Brickman
C. Burridge
E. Christenson
P. Driscoll
Fifty-two

•

B. Ault
M. Brown
A. Campbell
L. Christopher
M. Durrill

H. Bates
R. Brown
J. Cassidy
F. Clyne
J. Edwards

E. Beers
J. Brunton
R. Chase
D. Cole
M. Edwards

V. Blake

W. Buby
H. Chester
J. Derrick
G. Everson

C. Eymann
M. Freymiiler
F. Gordon
K. Harrington
L. Hulbert

G. Finacom
G. Galleher
G. Gould
M. Haven
J. Hutchens

M. Fisher
M. Genet

C. Grassino
H. Hesselbach
V. Jackson

J. Fournier
M. George
M. Greenlund
M. Hoard
V. Jacobsen

V. France
J. Goldsmith
R. Haaf
R. Hoard
N. James
Fifty-three

L. Jenkins
B. Kratz
M. Macgregor
R. Manzeck
H. Merrick

Fifty-four

D. Jessop

E. Lewellin
M. McKinney
G. Martin
V. Meyers

M. Jones
M. Leweliin
B. McMechen
L. Martin
E. Milam

H. Kit:man
A. Linkletter
H. Magee
M. Maxey
G. Miller

N. Knoles
R. Lough
I. Magnusson
F. Meinke
J. Mitchell

A. Simmonds
V. Stork
R. Town
I. Watson
S. Winn
Fifty.six

J. Smith
J. Swiggett

A. Treganza
E. Weber
G. Winters

R. Speliakos
J. Taylor
H.Tucker
V. Whitaker
D. Wolfer

D. Steele
J. Tiedemann
W. Vogt
R. White
J. Wood

C. Stooke
L. Tompkins
F. Wallace
M.Wilson
P. Zimmermann

Lower Division
Fifty-seven

SOPHOMORE
OFFICERS
EVAN

ROBERTS

SOPHOMORE

CLAS

S

President

Evan Roberts

Vice-President

.Cherles

LEADERSHIP not only in the activities of the class
itself, but also in supporting the various general campus affairs was
made manifest during the past year by the Sophomore
students,
Under the leadership of Evan Roberts, a veteran class officer, the
Sophomores carried on the enthusiasm and interest which they showed as "freshies."
The first important duty of the Sophomore class was the issuing
of the impressive proclamation,
"Harken Scum," by the Court of
Traditions
Com rrnittee an d t h e ensuing
.
. . . resu I'ting f ro m the
.
activities
violation
of the proc Iama t·Ion and mis-interpretation
. .
ion b y th e Frosh of
,
their magnitude . At t'imes w h en t h"e greerues."
diISP Iaye d the unfortunate idea that their position was definitely
established, their
more mature friends forcibly expelled such individual conceptions by
allowing the F h
C t of
res man to undergo trial and sentence by the our
Traditions S t
. wa s were abundant.
The Sophomores administered
further domination
over the
Freshmen in em .
,
hf
s
ergms victorious from the annual Sack Rus raea.
Fifty-eight

•

. Dorothy Brown

Secretary
Treasurer

Lee

..

.

Mary Jo Wicklin

TULLOCH

TYLER

JOHNSON

FRESHMAN

CLASS

A

SOUND background of training for executive
duties gained from high school experience, became apparent in the
handling of class activities by the Freshman officers.
One of the largest rally bonfires ever made at State was built
by the Freshmen before the Caltech game. In interclass drama competition, a Freshman comedy took first place in its division in the annual One-act Play tournament.
A strong cross-country
team to~k
second place in an inter-class meet and won the Southern California
championship.
The discipline inflicted by the Court of Traditions at the beginning of the year showed its apparent success later in the semester
when the men of the class humbled themselves to shine shoes for the
raising of money for class activities.

President .
Vice-President
Secretary .
Treasurer

Alumni

CLASS OFFICERS
.
................
•

>0

............•••••

...................

"
"

'" "

'"

.. .. PAGE TU LLOCH
.. RICHARD
BOUCHER

GERTRUDE TYLER
ABBIE JOHNSON
Sixty-one

Sixty

•

HELE
STRAND

READER

CULVER

STATE
ALUMNI

COLLEGE
ASSOCIATION

~E
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
has based its activities of the past year on the bringing together of smaller groups
of graduates and former students into a single unit of strength.

the
ing
and
was
and

At the time when legislative action was imperilling the college,
alumni appointed a committee with power to act if need be durthe Christmas holidays.
Resolutions were sent to the governor
to the proper committeemen
at Sacramento.
This committee
composed of Earl Andreen, Richmond Barbour, Elizabeth Dennis
John W. Snyder.

Representatives from twenty different collegiate
groups were
called together in the fall by the board of directors for a meeting to
plan the com biInlng 0 f f orces. The group enjoyed a buffet supper .In

In February an evening of bridge at Scripps Cottage was offered,
and alumni responded with reservations for twenty-eight
tables.
The committees responsible for the successful affair were headed by
Ruth Varney, Elizabeth Roberts, Alice Donnelly, Mrs. Virginia Culver,
Mrs. Florence Randall and Spencer Held.

the ho~e of Mrs. Vesta Muehleisen and pledged
respective orga' ruzetiIons t 0 AI urnrn. projects.
.

At the annual June meeting of the association,
officers for the coming year will be held.

the support

of their

The su.c~ess of the Homecoming dance given at the Elks Club
on Thanksgiving
.
was a proo f 0 f t h e support of students an d a Iumni.'
A, small flnanc' re I d e ficit
ICI , t h e only mar to the complete success 0 f t hiIS
first project h
.
b
' as Since een cleared.
The committee
in charge was
voted the ap r . t'.
.
.
p eCla Ion of the dIrectors for their effort. Terence
GeddiS, chairma
'
M
a d
n, was aSSisted by Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Archer,
r,
"n Mrs. Frank Doyle, and Elizabeth Roberts.

the election of

OFFICERS
President

. .. , .. HELEN STRAND

.

Firsl Vice-President
Second
Recording
Treasurer

.

Vice-Presidenl

Corresponding

.. ' ....

Secretary

.....

,,'
..

.

DAVID
SPENCER

. .VIRGINIA
, .. ELIZABETH

Secretary
. .....

, .....

' , .....

, ....

, . ALBERT

BARNES
HELD
CULVER
DENNIS
READER

Sixty-three
Sixly-two

•

ANNUAL
ALU M N I

ON
year, the Caltech

DAN CE

THE EVE of the final football

game, the State College

forces with the Rally Committee and the Freshman
the biggest pep-fest of the season.
Students

assembled

fracas of the

Alumni Association

at the new gymnasium

joined

Class in producing
site on the college

campus for a gigantic bonfire rally, featured by talks, songs, and yells
arranged by Van France and his rally leaders.
Later the throng adjourned
dance,

which

another

of the fall rally dances.

the season

combined

was climaxed

romped over Caltech's
season's final battle.

the

to the Elks' Club gymnasium
traditional

annual

The enthusiasm

the next afternoon
Beavers to administer

Alumni

for the
hop

and

of the final rally of
when

the

Red

a 20-0 defeat

Devils
for the

ACTIVITIES
Sixty-four

..I

DERS

800

THREE

CTIV/TIES
Go

JOurnalism

rnment

Dramd

II

Music

PRESIDENT

Men's Stag Smoker

DAVE

ASSOCIATED

JESSOP

STUDENTS

ELIGIBILITY
RULES
d
' ,
tion were the chi f
an rev.sion of the constituIe concerns of the student b d th
h '
sentatives, during this
Th
"
0 y,
roug ItS repregeneral requirements s~e;~~t a e,,~~,uncd finally voted ~o re,duce the
units will henceforth constitut
,a~e,r~ge and passing In twelve
student council memb
de th~ eligibility requirements
for all but
tinue to have the "C" erst' an stu ent body officers, who must conra Ing.
In addition, the council submitted t h
election in January ado
t e students at the general
elective instead of apnpa~te,n meTnhtmaking the office of yell-leader
om rve
e p
iti
tivelv by the stude t
.
roposi Ion was voted affirman s.
Early in the year the council b
d
"
cafe, following similar te
~rre card playing In the Aztec
th
mporary action from th f
I
L h
e campus for use during after-dark
" ,
e acu ty.
ig ts on
council, through the eff t f D
actlvlbes were provided by the
State College songs b or~ °G on Wolfer. Publication of a book of
C ampus b eautification y f' u II amma
was au thori
d b y the council.
d
ortze
, d h
' Ina y un ertak
b C
celve t e support of the
'1
en y
ap and Gown, recouncu,

A

YEAR HAS PASSED. A year which has seen
~he very existence of the college threatened
only to find a determI~ed student body respond with a vengeance.
A year beset with difflcult,les and problems, the solving of which provided experience of
the kind that molds men. Having resolutely put such a year behind,
the ~ollege can face the coming one with the confident assurance
that It can meet and overcome whatever the future may hold in store.
,
The completion
of the .ncw gymnasium should furnish an incentive for the college to complete its campus improvement
program,
to attain its recognition as a regional college, to foster the attainment
of a university spirit.
But all of this requires co-operation,
not of just
a ,few, but of each and everyone
even remotely interested in San
Diego State College.
So may I take this opportunity
to express my
heartfelt wish that you all get behind the new student leaders and
push them on to the realization of our aspirations.
And may I also
express the deep and sincere gratitude I shall always feel for those
students, faculty members, and President Hardy, who unstintingly and
Intelligently devoted
their time and efforts for the betterment of the
college.
Without their help and encouragement,
I am afraid I should
have been utterly lost in the maze of problems confronting me. So
again I say, good luck, and regretfully, good-bye.
,
DAVE JESSOP

Sixty-six
Sixty-seven

STUDENT

COUNCIL

PRESIDENT

Dave

NOON

MAGEE

Jessop

VICE-PRESIDENT

Virginia

VICE- PRESIDENT
SECRETARY

Noon

SECRETARY

Helen

Magee

MEMBERS

IN

HER official capacity as Vice-President of the

Student Body, Virginia Noon acted as hostess at all Student Body
functions.
Her arrangements for the freshman reception in September were novel and unusual, including an Aztec grand march, a freshman prize fox trot, and showers of balloons and novelties.
Helen Magee served as secretary.

John

Andrews

Keith

Atherton

Van

France

Edgerly
Abbie
Bernice
Paul

Janice

COUNCIL

Margaret
Mary
Wallace

AFFAIRS for a student body of some 1300 persons
were conducted by the four officers, David Jessop, president; Virginia
Noon, vice-president;
Helen Magee, secretary; and Keith Atherton,
commissioner of finance, with the help of the student council members, who included John Andrews, Edgerly Gessler, Mary Quinlan,
Harriett Merrick, Van France, Don Wolfer, Victor Whitaker, Paul McMichael, Wallace Ramsey, Bernice Kelleher, and Janice Mitchell. Paul
McMichael, Wallace Ramsey and Bernice Kelleher were replaced for
the second semester by Margaret Noon, Abbie Johnson and Robert
Town.
Sixty-eight

Robert
Vietor
Don

Kelleher

McM ichael

Harriett

STUDENT

Gessler
Johnson

Merrick
Mitchell
Noon
Quinlan
Ramsey
Town
Whitaker
Wolfer

Atherton

Andrews

Ouinlan

Magee

Kelleher

Johnson
Merrick

Jessop

Gessler

France

Mitchell

M. Noon

Town

Whitaker

V. Noon
Wolfer

Sixty-nine

COURT
FINANCE

OF

TRADITIONS

BOAR D

UNDER

KEITH
ATHERTON

f res h men were pa ddl e d and chastised during the first. few weeks of
the fall semester.
With the men sporting green beanies and women
adorned

REPARATION of the budget is always the biggest task of the finance board.
This year the budget covered. both
semesters instead of each separately,
as has been the case In the
past. Some $26,000 of expected income were distributed
among ail
school activities, including sports, drama, debate, music and publications. After inspection and discussion by the student council, the
budget was several times sent back to the finance board with suggestions before it was finally approved.
When a $3700 loss was sustained by a poor season in football,
the finance board was faced with the problem of making up the
money. Tennis and golf were entirely eliminated from the schedule,
and all expenditures were cut to the minimum to balance the loss.
Members of the finance board were Keith Atherton,
commissioner of finance; Victor Whitaker, student member; David Jessop,
ex-officio; O. W. Baird, faculty member; and Alvin Morrison, graduate manager.

THE JUDGESHIP of Charles Sawday,

with green hair ribbons,

the campus abounded

with the color

of the Irish.
h d f·Ie d th e mighty sophomores in their . edicts were
Upstarts woe
swatted with vim and vigor or were requested to entertain the assembled upperclassmen.
formed

on several

Choruses
occasions.

of amateur

singers and dancers

per-

_

.
.
were easily victorious.
.
. h uge green "36's" over the Sides
The freshmen retaliated b y smearing
soonI
of one of the temporary
shac ks. H owever, the upperclassmen
corralled a group of freshmen w h 0 scrape d away the green numera s

In the annua I sac k rus,h tht· sophomores

under the stern surveillance

of their correctors.

The- Frosh Get Theirs
Seventy-one

Aztec Cafe
ALVIN MORRISON

GRADUATE
IT

MANAG

HAS BEEN most gratifying

vance made in all stude t
t
.
.
.
n ex ra-cumcular
year In spite of a curtailment of funds.

. . .
activities

ER

to watch the ad.
during

the past

The finance board h d db'
dili
t·
.
' ea e
y Keith Atherton,
has been most
ligen In Its efforts to a
.
fostered b the
. pportion funds so that each organization
Y
Associated
Student s cou Id f unction
.. In an e ff"rcien t
mann
Th
er.
e result has b
th
under a f f'
.
een
at a full program has been sponsored
sa e mencie] polic
d
treasury at th
I
y, an a cash surplus will remain in the
e c ose of the fiscal year
With the new gymnas'"
.
be held 0 th
rum a reality, more student
activities will
,
n e campus next
h' h '
'
Interest ad'
year, w IC will add a great deal to their
n enjoyment.
We are looking forward t
more student
'II
"
0 next year's
program and hope that
s WI participate
'I
.
.
be enriched w'th I
active y, so that their college life may
I peasant me
.
d
students.
rnorres an associations
with their fellow

AZTEC

s~0

P S, LTD.

J NCONVENIENCE
to the majority of collegians
and a lessening of profits to the Associated Students resulted during
the spring semester from the removal of the college bookstore from
the campus.
Legislation causing the move was originated by neighboring concerns in State College cities, when the attorney-general
ruled bookstores
on state-owned
campi illegal in that they are not
provided for by law.
Petitions bearing the names of more than 900 students were sent
to legislators in protest, and after much controver~y a bill was passed
legalizing State College bookstores,
The San Diego enterprise wa5
, then moved back on the campus from its temporary headquarters
on
College Way.
The unit as a whole continued in its mission of supplying student
needs, the cafe division proving its usefulness during the second !ull
year of its existence in the new college plant. A 99 per ~e~t rating
from the San Diego Board of Health attested
to the effiCiency of
food preparation
in the "ham shack."
Members of the bookstore committee, regulating board for the
Aztec Shops, Ltd., were Dr. Roy Cameron, Miss Alvena Suhl, W. ~.
Wright,
Dick Lough, Bob Turnbull, and Graduate
Manager Alvin
Morrison.

ALVIN MORRISON
Seventy-two

Seventy-three

ASSEMBLY

RALLY

COMMITTEE

COMMITTEE

HARRIETT
MERRICK

VAN
FRANCE

o .

liS
.

TATE COLLEGE Red Devils will serve notice to
Friday evening a t 7 :30 p. m. w h en the Harriers Club wid'
'II ccioentel
.
I ummete the "5" on BI k M
.
bi
II
ac
ountarn with railroad flares as part of a
Ig ra y organized by Van France, rally chairman
"Sonhg~,pep talks, and a snappy orchestra
campus w de the "5" fl
~nd a t h
'
ares up as a forbidding
ore of victory for the Aztecs."

~ill hold forth on the
omen for the Bengals

V F
-The Aztec, Oct. 19, 1932
an
rance,
head
ell
I
d
th
t
y - ea er, served also as rally chairman, under
e sys em adopted b th
d
by Cit
Y e stu ent council last fall. He was assisted
,
are on Williams P
T II h
Henry Wo d B'II . ' age u oc , Gene Clardy, Ronald Ross,
o Sf I Tinker, and Mary Quinlan.

McMULLEN

QUINLAN
ROSS
Seventy-four

FiOM DISCUSSIONS of world conditions to tak offs on sorority rushing was the range of assembly programs presented
this year by the committee.
The skit of the inter-sorority council presented the "Goil Rush
of 1933," a parody on rushing which compared it to the gold rush of
'49. The College Y.W.C.A. offered an informal Easter program of
music and readings. War debts were the subject of an assembly debate between State and New Mexico State Teachers College,
Blue Key promised a program of old time music and magic, and
the Senior class offered to put on an assembly. A game of soccer
and a moving picture entitled "Must War Be?" were scheduled for
assemblies late in the year.
Harriett Merrick was the chairman of the committee.
Assisting
her were Marion Bayless, Arthur Linkletter, Dean Mary McMullen,
Dean A. G. Peterson, and Dean C. E. Peterson.

TULLOCH

LINKLETTER
Seventy-five

LI N KLETTER

SHREVE

ASS 0 C~i A TE D
STUDENTS

ATHERTON

MEN

A

SMOKER in honor of freshman men d·unng the
fall semester and a dance at Coronado welcoming all new freshmen
during the second semester were the major activities of the A.M.S.
The smoker was held at the Silver Gate Masonic Temple, and all
men were invited. Music and athletic exhibitions furnished entertainment.
Serving as a freshman reception, which was not given by t~e
student body the second semester, the A.M.S. dance at Coronado In
April opened the season for spring sport hops. Guests were taken to
Coronado by motorboats hired especially for the evening.
The A.M.S. assisted in the campus beautification
project and
several members worked voluntarily one Saturday, putting shrubbery
in the Ouad.
. Officers Were Arthur Linkletter, president;
Wallace Ramsey,
vice-president;
James Shreve, secretary; and Keith Atherton, treasurer.
Seventy'six

Journalism
Seventy-seven

The decrease of sixteen pages in the volume, n c ssit t d y ud nt
body economy measures, has not worked a great hardship, sine h
activities which those pages would have shown hev else b n r duced; thus was maintained an agreeable balance.
Innovations in type style and in page makeup we hop will prov
pleasing. The aim, of course, was to simplify whenev r possibl , in
keeping with the simplicity of the art motif itself. The introdue ion
of a "diary" section with pictures illustrating the year's events is Iso
new to DEL SUDOESTE.
The idea can still be improved upon,
but in the meantime this section may recall memories of the year's

DEL
SUDOESTE
FRANK
ORR

treatment th(~LD

FOR the most part in content, but new in

'
is
L SUDOESTE may be called.
Activities
and
Peop Ie represented chan
btl'
I f
ge u Itt e rom year to year; some are added and at hers dropped
t th
yearbook must
' ,ye
~ type of material which fills a college
of the dit
t essentially remain much the same. It is then the duty
e lars a treat th
b' t
'
,
it agree bl d'ff
e su jec matter rn a pleasing style and make
a y I erent from th
d'
I
'
hope ha b
,e
prece Ing vo umes. This purpose, we
' ,S een accomplished in our book
C a or work is the
t '
.
division p
b d
mas Important feature of the art treatment;
ages, or er and c
bi ,
inc shad
more succ f II
'
over com Inlng a few pleasing sha es to
ess u y carry out th
'I
'
,
I
is built Th d'",
e neutics Idea about which the bOOK
.
e IViSIon "lust ti
I
' h
appear on bdivi
ra Ions, as we I as the photographs whic
su IVISlonpa
f
"
small sailb t
ges, are rom scenes on San Diego bay. The
oa seen on th ' 'd
the end sheet a d
e InSI ,e of the border has also been used on
work on thi f'
n caver deSigns, thus centering the design in art
s Igure.
Two more books th
' ,
been added th' t'
'
ose of Administration
and Women, have
IS rrne giv'
,
women's act' 't'
"
Ing representabon
to the faculty and to
IVI res In pro
ti
d
por Ion to the number of students affeete .
Seventy-eight

highlights to those who took part in them.
Copy was prepared, as usual, by a rather small staff of editors
who collected material from the various sources, compiled it, and
were made responsible for all type material in their respective sections, In many cases organization officers themselves turned in writeups, thus insuring satisfaction on both sides and guarding against mistakes. Type matter has been reduced to a minimum, and cuts have
been increased both in size and in number with the belief that the
pictures are most important in the long run and that copy which gives
only the important data will be sufficient. "A picture for every page"
has been a watchword in the preparation of this year's book, in the
hope that photographs may tell the story, if supplemented by a small
amount of the necessary type matter.
Competition
with the 1932 volume, winner of All-American
honors in a national contest, will be difficult; we have tried our best
to produce a good annual, and hope it meets with the approval of
the thirteen hundred whose book it really is.

WHITAKER

BANKERD

ATHERTON

DEL
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STAF F

Editor
FRANK
Associate
VICTOR
BOOK

ONE.

ADMINISTRATION
... Virginia

Editor
BOOK
Editor

TWO • CLASSES
.........
Charlotte

F. ORR
Editor

WHITAKER,
Art

Jr.
Editor.

. Frederic

Rush

Bankerd

Aide
Josie Otwell

Burridge

BOOK THREE.
ACTIVITIES
Editor ..
.
Nona Straughn
Aides
Marion Bayless
Helen Hesselbach
Jack Benton

Photograph

Manager.

.........

" J u I ius Goldsmith

Aides
Edit

BOOK

FOUR

or
Nona
Editor

....

BOOK

• WOMEN
.
Bettina

Mason

Durrill

FIVE.

Circulation

ATHLETICS
....

Editor

BOOK

Manager

SIX.

. . . . . ..

..

Keith

Jack Benton
Julius

Atherton

Aide

VICTOR

Goldsmith

WHITAKER

SOCIETIES
. Don Wolfer

BOOK

Schaefer

Aide
Straughn

Aide
Fred Grand
Editor

Walter

Benton

SEVEN • THE YEAR
.
Richard

Advertising

Manager

.

............

Durlin

Flagg

Aide
Lough

Jack Stephenson

WOLFER

THE

BURRIDGE

.

AZTEC

UPHOLDING the reputation

:v,dely read publication

of being the most

on the College campus, The Aztec has dur-

Ing the past year attained new heights in college journalism .
. Under the editorship of Victor Whitaker, The Aztec continued
In Its policy to supply the student body with the latest in current
news and in interesting

feature

topics from other colleges, supplied

through the ever popular College News Service.
I.n its main object, that of supplying the future journalist with
practical training, The Aztec again came to the fore, as it gave many
of the students an excellent opportunity
head writing,

copy reading, editing,

and all other branches of news-

paper work.
The news staff, under the direction
tor, gave accurate
STRAUGHN

doings during the entire year.
OTWELL

Eighty

and interesting

to learn the art of reporting,

of Charles Kahn, News Edi-

accounts of the various campus

Assistant News Editor Jack Taber and

DURRILL
Eighty-one

A Z TEe
EDITOR.........
ASSOCIATE

S TA F F
...........

VICTOR .FRANK
WHITAKER
ORR

EDITOR.

. CHARLES

NEWS EDITOR.........
ASSISTANT
NEWS EDITOR......
LITERARY
SOCIETY

..

EDITOR.
EDITOR.....

........ ... .

EDITORIAL
VICTOR

WHITAKER
CHARLES

TOM

.

KAHN

JACK TABER
.. DICK LOUGH
BETTI ~jA

BENTON

BOARD

GREER

RICHARD
H. LOUGH
WARREN PATRICK

KAHN

FEATU RE WRITERS
RUTH

NEWMAN
CLIFFORD

WALLACE
RAMSEY
GEORGE BORST

BAKER, Jr.

DAVE FERRIS
DICK LOUGH

REPORTERS
BENTON

LOUGH

KATHERINE
T BROWN

HELEN HESSELBACH
VIRGINIA
RUSH
MARGARE

STOLL
ALLEN

BARKER

LENORA HERRICK
RIVA BRESLER

SPORT STAFF

his staH of reporters spent many
in order that the students might
Lenora Herrick, Margaret
bach, and Katherine Stoll carried
the greater part of the reporting.

a willing hour in pounding out copy
receive their weekly on time.
Brown, Riva Bresler, Helen Hess~lthe burden of the news work and did

In its reporting of all sport events, both in and out of the college,
the sports page under the editorship of Jack Benton proved to be a
valuable Source of information to all collegians.
During the footb.all
season Christy Gregg and Bill Stephenson did most of the "grid writing." Gregg's weekly pun column, which was always looked forward
to by all members of the student body, received the highest number
of votes in the poll taken during the semester.
Stanley Bojens, Herb
Tucker,
and
Fred
Grand
did
most
of
the
work
during
the spring sernester.
The literary page, under the direction of Dick Lough, proved of
i~terest to t.he more serious minded among the collegians.
With .its
fiery edltonals written by Warren Patrick, Tom Greer, and Dick
Lough, the "Lit" page was always eagerly read by the student body.
!n reporting the activities of the W. A. A. on the sports page,
and In her clever handling of sorority and fraternity
social affairs,
Bettina Benton proved a valuable asset to The Aztec staff.
ztec
. . The
won a first place rating in the Columbia Press Assoclat~on national contest, and looks forward to attaining
the highest
rating, that of All American, next year.
The college weekly also ex~ect.s to next
put fall.
out a rotogravure section along with its regular publications

0

Eighty-two

SPORT

EDITOR.

.. JACK

BENTON

REPORTERS
FRED GRAND
HERB TUCKER

CHRISTY GREGG
STAN LEY BOJ ENS

COpy
DAVE FERRIS
CIRCULATION
TABER

MANAGER

MARIE
.
STOLL

CAESAR GRASSI NO
BETTINA BENTON

READERS

EDWARDS

MURIELLE BROTHERS
.........
JACK HILL
STRAUGHN

EL

EL

PALENQUE, State College's literary magazin ,
completed an eventful and momentous year with the publication of
the Spring issue late in April. A change of policy in the second
semester led to the publication of a single enlarged edition, instead
of two smaller ones, and omitted all advertising from the magazine.

FIR S T

THE

STAFF
Editor ....
Faculty Advisor ..
Art Editor
.
Book Review Ed itor .
Publication
Board.
FRANCES BOYD
RICHARD LOUGH
Business Manager.

BLADE
ELIZABETH
KILBOURNE

ogy of C I-f

r2- THE

PALENOUE

. . ELIZABETH KILBOURNE
.. MISS FLORENCE L. SMITH
. ... JEAN D. SWIGGETT
. .. WINIFRED ANDERSON
........
......
... GEORGE BORST
RACHEL HARRIS CAMPBELL
JOHN COTTON
PERRY LOUISE RANSONE
AMORITA TREGANZA
......
.
WILBUR GREEN
......

BORST

LOUGH

SWIGGETT

GREEN

SIXTH volume of "First the Blade," anthol-

a st~dent verse put out yearly by the Intercollegiate
Fellow h' a I
0
State ~~e e unrd::lve Arts, ~~s published this year at San Diego
supervIsion of Gamma Psi Honorary Literary
Fra t ern,ity gp,riles to the
th
Iff
'
three m
e va ue 0 orty dollars were awarded to the
best so~s tro~,si-ng. poet~ and to the writer of the best ballad and
Adams ;~d' S re Imlnty Judges were Miss Florence Smith, John R.
judges were Pr~fnl~~~ . Rogers of th.e English department.
F!nal
Freeman Rd'
ng E. Outcalt, M,ss Grace Owen and Mrs. Ritza
ear on.
Close to a hundr d·
'ff
ent Califor .
II e poems, written by students in many di erwhich wa n~a cOdeges and universities, were published in the volume
the annua I con f erence of the Interco IIegla. t e
Fellowships ofIssue
C at
t"
Saturday, May ;::~~i:t~rt
which met at San Diego State College

t

..

..

STAFF

Editor
Associa~~ . Ed ;t~r .
Faculty Editor "
Art Editor
.
Business M~n~ger
Rules Chairman
Publication Staff"

.•

AMORITA TREGANZA
VAUGHAN DE KIRBY

Eighty-four

. RACHEL HARRIS CAMPBELL
ELIZABETH L. KILBOURNE
. . SPENCER L. ROGERS
. JEAN D. SWIGGETT
... RICHARD
LOUGH
.
. '" . ELIZABETH HARRINGTON
'" ..... MARY REGINA FITZGERALD
PERRY LOUISE RANSONE
AGNES COUCHE
ERNEST LILJEGREN

RANSONE

Studio

Snaps

RAD I 0
WHITAKER

BENTON

HANDBOOK
bl k

II

STATE

-

COLLEGE

HANDBOOK

the red and

wiatchJcokeBction of kn,o~ledge, was edited again by Victor Whitaker,
ac th entonII ass ISt Ing. Inc Iu d' Ing t h e calendar of events, tradi"
tions of
the booklet
e cO :ge, and the student body constitution
W as a source 0
f
ti
,
Especiall ben ffit orma Ion to all students as well as to the freshmen.
suited thY b
fted were members of the Student Council, who cone 00 requently because of the constitution
printed in it.

k

'VA R SIT y'
ege's home footblENDING

MORE of a collegiate air to Slate Coli-

for the first ti
' sgames In the fall, an official program appeare~
Christy G
rrne n eptember
under the direction of Dave Titus an
and mate~~n~;thO
spent a good part of the summer gathering ideas
A biti
. e new phamphlet.
m I 10USIn desig
th h' hi
d h tograph layouts which soldn were
e Ig y colored covers an P a
for ten cents to the prosperous football fans.

h

CONTINUING
the work started
last year by
Charles Kahn under the old Student News Bureau, State College has
this year presented
two programs a week for half an hour apiece as
an effective means of telling the public about student activities and
college work in general.
KGB continued to release the faculty lecture series each week, while K F S D took over the presentation of the
Aztec Half Hour, student talent program given each Thursday night.
Plays, debates,
vocal and instrumental music, and college news
were combined
in the various student programs to afford a new outlet for student talent and at the same time advertise State College
and its activities.
Notable among these presentations
were the remote control organ recital by George Bacon, the debate on interAllied war debts, and several orchestra and glee club groups. An example of the interest shown in these student endeavors was the invitation given the music department
to present an entire hour's release
over the Columbia western network late in the spring as a part of
the Hollywood Bowl pre-season performances.
Jerry Stein served as manager for the student programs, while
Harry C. Steinmetz of the faculty and Bob Fisher handled the lecture series.
Ei9 hly-seven

Eighty-six

BAYLESS

FOUR

OTWELL

ARTS

KILBOURNE

GUILD

THE

FOUR ARTS Guild, mother oro.:mization of
the cultural activities of State College, comprises some dozen groupS.
During the past year, the Guild sponsored three assembly programs
which featured music, drama and short talks by faculty members
and outsiders.
, ,
rk
The week of May 29 to June 2 was constituted
Orl,g~nal WO
Week by the Four Arts Guild; the art department's
exhibition at t hc
Art Gallery in Balboa Park being supplemented
by prograrr:s pr
sented by the other guilds. Besides an assembly and a radio h,a1f
hour on Thursday, June I, the Four Arts Guild gave a presentation
of original work in the Little Theater on the evening of June 2.
Member organizations of the Four Arts Guild are as follows:
Art Guild; Gamma Psi and EI Palenque forming the Guild of Letter
th~ Orchestra, Treble Clef and Men's Glee Clubs, Mu Gamma an
Phdharmonia forming the Guild of Music; Pendragon, Skull and Dagger and the Speech Arts Classes forming the Theater Gu;ld.
,
Offic,ers for the past year were Marion Bayless, president; JOSI~
Otwell, vice-president;
Elizabeth Kilbourne, secretary-treasurer
the Four Arts Guild; Robert Turnbull, president of the Art GUI
R,ch~rd Lough, president of the Guild of Letters; George Baco~d' ex~
ecubve secretary of the Music Guild' Amorita Treganza, presl el1L
and eX,ecutive secretary of the Theetcr Guild; and Nona Straughn,
executive secretary of Debate.

d
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I

Drama
Eighty-nine

Eighty-eight

'T H E

liS

FIR S T

NIGHT'

ING SING, Ossining, New York, October 26-ln
honor of Governor Bill Tuttle's visit here, 'The First Night,' a three-act
mystery melodrama,
will be presented in the Sing Sing theater by a
New York theatrical company this evening and tomorrow."
-The Aztec, Oct. 26, 1932
"Police, convicts, the warden of Sing Sing prison and the governor of New York convened
at State College last Wednesday
and
Thursday evenings to aid in presenting the Sophomore play.
. "'The First Night.' a play evidently dependent
upon its origin?llty alone for success, was the production presented.
With the passIng of the era of 'The Bat,' 'The Spider,' and similar mysteries it looked
as though audiences were at last going to be able to settle back in
their seats and enjoy a play enacted upon the stage and not in the
aisle or under the seats.
"But not so, for Warden Lawes with his prison reform planted
the seed of invention in the mind of Frederick Rath and now the public is having to sit through another poor mystery story."
-The Aztec, Nov. 2, 1932
Ninety-one

~

IIiliiI'"

Little Theater

IIH

ONORS

finals of the one-act
equally divided

PLAYS

ACT

ONE

FOR the best presented plays in the

play tournament

held last Friday evening, were

between the upper and lower divisions.

" 'Hero Worship,'

freshman comedy directed by Harold Otwell,

won the cup for the best presented comedy, while 'M inuet,' junior
tragedy directed
"Betty

by Rena Case, was awarded the tragedy cup.

Grimse, art director

of 'The Moon and the Moonstruck,'

junior comedy,

was the winner of the cup for the best art direction,

while individual

acting honors went to Marjorie Hall for her portrayal

of the whining

Sally in the comedy

Knowles for

her acting

'Hero Worship,'

in the sophomore

tragedy

and to Lucille
'Peggy.'

Miss

Knowles was the winner of the tragedy acting cup in the tournament
last year.
"Judges in the finals were Mrs. Josephine Hunter Ray, Benjamin
Buker, and Reginald Poland."

-The

Aztec, Dec. 14, 1932
Ninety-three

Ninety-two

'T H E

110

RAMA

RIVALS'
with all the frills of eighteenth

century

productions
will live again on the stage of the campus theater when
'The Rivals,' Richard Brunsley Sheridan's famous comedy of manners,
is presented
this Thursday and Friday evenings at 8: 15 o'clock by
State College dramatists,
under the direction of Miss Sybil E. Jones."
-The Aztec, Jan. I I, 1933
"Sheridan's
'The Rivals,' which titivated
eighteenth
century
beaus and mistresses, furnished excellent entertainment
Thursday and
Friday evenings
to appreciative
modern audiences
in the Little
Theater.
"The State College players, under the inspiration of Miss Sybil
Eliza Jones, revived not only the quaint settings and delightful furbelows of dress, but also that spirit of impolite convention and polite
bravado that makes 'The Rivals' the most distinguished
of English
comedies

of manner."

-The

Aztec, Jan. 18, 1933
Ninety-five

Ninety-four

R. U. R.'

I

11M

EN AND MACHINES

opposed

for control of the world will be symbolically
of the Little Theater
R.' or 'Rossum's

Universal

by Karl Capek,

is presented

direction

Robots,'

tion on this campus.
struction,
conservatism

the scenes

articulating

on the stage

and Friday evenings, when 'R. U.
adapted

-The

from the Bohemian play
drama class under the

Aztec, March 29, 1933

sets were the finest ever seen in college producAside from the beauty
bore

that

which is not often

the robots assumed

represented

by the freshman

of Miss Sybil Jones."

"The designed

Ninety-six

this Thursday

in a final battle

an atmosphere

stamp

and magnitude

of professional

seen in amateur

of con-

and artistic

theatricals.

Even

of reality with their clumsy bodies,

arms and legs, and vox humana sounds."
-The Aztec, April 5, 1933

'AS

IlL
greenwood

trees

OVERS

of Old

AND

England

when Shakespeare's

this Thursday

as a milestone

-The

many of their forthcoming

presentations.

ter, splendid

stage

manship

Aztec, April 26, 1933

Shakespearean

the dramatic

tempo,

colorful

which even the forgetting

production

department

high spots of acting
settings,

com-

as you like it by the drama and

by which

ward moving

pastoral

and Friday evenings at eight o'clock

in the Little Theater."
"This year's

I

their lassies will frolic under the

edy, 'As You Like It.' is presented
music departments

IT

L IKE

YOU

will stand

should measure

The play had an even forby more than one charac-

costumes,

and a unity of work-

of lines failed to mar."
-The

Aztec,

May 3, 1933

Ninety-nine

'ROBIN

HOOD'

LONG-SOUGHT
greenery to cool the parched
State College campus was made a reality May 19 when the efforts of
nearly every college organization
went into the production
of
de Koven's opera "Robin Hood," depicting in musical form adventures of the famous outlaw of English folk lore.
Treble Clef and Men's Glee Clubs combined with the Orchestra
to give the actual performance,
but co-operation from the drama and
art departments
in staging and from social and honorary fraternities
and sororities was instrumental in bringing a large audience to the performance.
Billboards in every corner of the city, handbills, stickers, posters,
newspaper
announcements,
skits at luncheon clubs, and even Robin
Hood sundaes were means devised by enthusiastic collegians to promote their biggest activity of the year. The result was much valuable
publicity for State College as well as campus greenery.
Sheldon Brockett was cast in the lead role, supported by Rer.a
Case as Maid Marian and John Tyers as the haughty Sheriff of Nottingham. Other principals and choruses brought the total number of
actual

performers

to well over sixty.
One hundred

One hundred

one

Row:
Andrews,
Pfaff
Patrick, Caldwell,
Jorgenson,

BACK

CENTER Row:

FRONT Row:

Greer,

Kunze,

Smith,

Straughn
Stoll

DEBATE
CANCELLATION
of war debts formed the topi~
for debates between State and leading colleges of the region. ,UnIversity of Southern California, Loyola University, Californie
Institute
of Technology,
University of New Mexico,
New MexIco State
Teachers College, and Southwestern
University in Los Angeles were
among the opponents.
State prepared both sides of the question.
Tom Greer, Warre~
Patrick, Conrad Caldwell, and Evelyn Kunze favored the negative OT
the question, "Resolved, that the United States should agree to cen
cellation of the inter-Allied war debts."
Alice Smith, Katherine Stol~,
S.am ~ eimberg, John Andrews, and Homer Jorgenson
upheld the atflrmatlve.
An oratorical contest on any subject related to world peace was
held under the auspices of the debaters.
Winner of the local contest, who went to Pomona for a state contest, was Tom Greer.
h
Paul L. Pfaff of the faculty was the coach, and Nona Straug n
was manager.

Music
One

One

hundred

two

hundred

three

GLEE
CLUB
LEFT Row, FROM BACK: Jones, Couey,
Christy,
B a k e r,
Darling,
Nichols,
FRONT Row:
BACK Row:

Barker, Bradie Y't M aMrsla,
h II Bon, d Santer,
'
Porter,
Shiveley,
Bayless,
att
K ra z
St ron,
C nt
M'lt
J
k'
F
'
Smith C
S ith. S h
yre,
uton,
en Ins,
ranklin,
Taylor,
Walt~n a~,
~' P' t C nug, Hall, Chase,
Warner,
Dresser,
Kendall,
"
ene,
e erson, Troxel, Crane,
LaZelle,
Treutlein,
Porter.

Robbins,

Thompson,

Maxey,

RIGHT Row:
Tyers, Orr, Cleveland,
Bartlett,
Nelson, Moore, Carlisle, Hensell, Berglund, Fenn, Thompson, Grand,
Palmer,

TREBLE
charaeteristc'f!~TH

She mer.

Beidleman,

CLEF

THE co-operation

and enthusiastic spirit

perienced al :ar of group, T,reble ~I~f Women's Glee Club has exLeila Deborah Smith ouihtandlng activity under the direc~ion of Miss
ments includ d th "
,e strenuous program of some thirty engagecollegiate Gle ClebwClnnlngof second place in the Southwest Inter,
ee
u
ontest.
Officers
were
Mari
I'
'
president. M
t T on Bayess,
president; Leonore Dresser, vicePhillys Ba~kerI~bgar~ roxdel, secretary; Margaret Kendall, treasurer;
, I renen an Alta R bb'
hi tori
Th
t t
composed of Phill s B' k
0
ms, IS orren.
,e quar e was
Mcintyre
L
y J arker, Leonore Dresser, Alta Robbins and Helen
'
M . b eonora en 'Ins was accompanist'
em ers are' Phillys B k
M'
.
I
Bradley, Rena C . R'
ar er,
arion Bayless, Elaine Bond, Rutn
Leonore Dresse a~e" ~lnett,e Chase, Emeline Crane, Janet Crowley,
aret Kendall ~'ttOIS K renklin, Marscia Genet, Marjorie Hall, MargMaxey, Hele'n ~ 1\
ratz, Helen. LaZelle, Vera Marshall, Mildred
C
ter, Marion Pet n yre'A~elen Milton, Beth Porter, Virginia Lee porSchnug, Helen S~~~I:'
ta Ro?bins, Catherine
Santer, Beatrice
Alice Treutlein M
y, Jean Smith, Margaret Stratton, Jean Taylor,
Leonora Jenkin~. argaret Troxel, Mary Walton,
Dorothy Warner,

ACTIVE
PARTICIPATION
in many engagements
marked the twelfth year of organization of the Men's Glee Club, directed by Fred Beidleman.
Appearances at city and campus functions, the Mount Helix Easter service, and the Hollywood Bowl Columbia network broadcast exemplify the work carried on.
Culmination of the year's endeavors came with the production
of the de Koven opera "Robin Hood," presented jointly with the
Treble Clef Club and the Orchestra for campus beautification.
Officers were George Thompon, president; George Bacon, vicepresident; Elbert Fenn, secretary; Clifford Baker, treasurer; and Kenneth Hensell, librarian.
Paul Couey and Robert Nelson served as accompanists.
The personnel of the club: First tenors: Robert Christy, Jack
Cleveland, William Darling, Harlan Skinner; Second tenors: Geor~e
Bacon, Clifford Baker, Sheldon Brockett, Murray Jones, Beverly Mincher, Edward Moore, Joseph Nelson, Myron Nichols, Max Shemer.
Baritones:
Paul Couey, Frank Orr, Wesley P,almer, Georg;
Thompson, Ralph Thompson, John Tyers; Basses: Richard Bartlett.
John Berglund, S. B. Carlisle, Carl Engler, Elbert Fenn, Fred Grand,
Kenneth Hensell, William

Roberts.
One

One

hundred

four

hundred

five

Orchestra

Plays For CBS

ORCHESTRA
BEETHOVEN'S
Fifth and Dvorak's Western World
symphonies were two of the ambitious works played by the college
orchestra under the direction of Fred Beidleman during the past year.
Meeting twice a week, this group of student musicians realizes an opportunity to play and study classical compositions.
Playing before an increasingly large audience, the orchestre was
heard on the Aztec Half Hour in the fall and over the Columbia western network in a combined program with the glee clubs in the spring.
Twenty of the members were included in the second all-Southern Pacific College Orchestra at Santa Barbara in March. Social activities
included a week end party in the Laguna Mountains and a dinner
party at Scripps Cottage.
.
0embers are: Leonora Jenkins, Virginia Rush, Dorothy Riddell,
Bea.trlce Schnug, Charlotte Beyer, Robert Hamilton, Gertrude Tyler,
Dw,~ht Stanford, Keith Collins, Viola Vogt, Austin Shaw, Dorothy
East.In,.Mary Walton, Eileen Beers, James Murphy, Marion Bayless,
Marjorie Hall, Lucy Schatzel, Elizabeth Stearns, Lillian Urschel,
George Thompson, Harald Kurtz, Helen Carmichael, Susan Spoffor~i
Helen Hesselbach, Edward Moore, Ruth Haaf, Edward Ortiz, Bd
Evans, Russeli Warren, William Baker, Fred Goode, Harry Fleishman,
George Warren, Paul Couey, William Thurston, George Bacon, Rena
Case, Margaret Kendall, Jean Taylor.
One hundred

six

WOMEN

FISHING

BOATS

L

7

l
BOOK FOUR

WOMEN

Organizations

Organizations»
Athletics
Activities
One

hundred

seven

ASSOCIATED
WOMEN
STUDENTS

tioned and the money received was put into the campus improvement fund together with another amount set aside for that purpose.
RENA
CASE

.

THE ASSOCIATED Women Students opened the

yea,r with an informal afternoon
tea honoring freshman
women at
SCriPPS Cottage . In diIVIid ua I' invitations
"
' wowere 'Issued by senior
men , and th e t ra diti
'
Ilona I green ribbons
were presented.
This was
followed ,by a ra di10 program ,In November,
when the A. W. S. offered a musical program and skit on the Aztec Half Hour over K F S D.
At Christmas the women presented
a special assembly to the
stu d ent ' body in th e f arm 0 f a song and dramatic ' recital
'
by two
pro f essionel San D'legans.
A Iarge amount
of food and clot hiIng
was ta ken to a [ami]I Y a t th e Chriristrnes season
b ell1g
'
contributions
ma d e b y the s t u d en t s. Another assembly at the' end of the sernest er presented a spe a ker on E uropean political
' ,
'
affairs.
to incorni
, th Welcome
f
mlng
In e orm ~ f a "R' ern b ow
c. Iass cornpefif Ion 'In se II'Ing
Ing presented

KENDALL

MAGEE

MERRICK

f res h man women was given
'
'h
'
In t e spring
Banquet"
at the Elks Club.
There was
,
tickets, which the Juniors won later bewith a sun dial for th e campus.
'

In April the A " W S . h e Id an auction
d epar t ment, which 'tI h a d operated
all year.

of the Lost and Faun d
'
Every article
was auc-

The annual "Feminine Frolics" took place in May. The W. A. A.
sponsored a play day in the afternoon
(held in Scripps Cottage on
account of rain), at which ping pong, hop scotch, jacks, checkers, and
dominoes were played.
Later the women adjourned to the cafe for
dinner and to the Little Theater for the annual sorority skits. Shen Yo
won the loving cup for its representation
of legislation affecting State
College.
Honorable
mention went to Phi Kappa Gamma and to
Theta Chi for "The Trial of Mary McMullen."
Throughout
the whole year the A. W. S. with the Y. W. C. A.
and the Four Arts Guild assisted once a month in giving a tea and
cottage chat at Scripps, to which women students and faculty were
invited.
Speakers from the city gave informal talks at these affairs.
Outstanding
was the tea given in honor of the local University
Women's
Club, at which Mrs. Robinson of the college gave a display of European articles.
Officers for the year were Rena Case,
gett

and

Margaret

Harriett
Kendall,

Merrick,
treasurer;

Kelleher and Mary Jane
Helen

Hesselbach,

vice-president;
Beth Porter,

Barry, program

publicity;

president;

Thelma

Helen

Magee,

social

chairman;

chairmen;

secretary;
Bernice

Helen Rhodes and

and Lois Franklin, freshman

represent-

ative.
One hundred

One hundred

Pad-

nine

eight

g

WOMAN'S
ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
AGNES

ALSPAUGH
President

E

VERY WOMAN
upon enrollment at ~tate Co~lege automatically
becomes a member of the Women s Athle.tI~
Association, whose purpose is to sponsor physical and social activities on the campus.
The local W. A. A. sends two delegates
each year to the Athletic Conference of American College Women, which is divided into
three sectional organizations.
The purpose of this conference
is to
stimulate interest in sports on the respective
college campi of the
United States .
. Each year the W. A. A. sponsors a number of social activities to
which all campus women are invited.
The incoming women are ho~ored at the beginning of each semester
at a tea usually given in
Scripps Cottage.
Two Sport Hops, a Play Day and the Echo Banque.t,. ~ formal dinner following the Athletic Conference,
are other
activities scheduled bv the Association
for each school year.

Athletics
MOTT
Vice-President
One hundred ten

VEED
Secretary

DELLMAN
Treasurer

One hundred eleven

Mermaids
A Rowing Crew

SWIMMING

ROWI NG
SINCE

THE establishment

of the College

four years ago, rowing has been one of the most popular
the co-eds, despite
tion between

the fact that there

very little competi-

the crews.

The beautiful

On the campus

orities which evolved

has been the scene

in the development
at the present

from old-time

of many en-

of rowing skill and

time there

are several sor-

crews.

Miss Jessie Rand Tanner and Coach A. L. Seelig have been particularly effect' rve .In d eve I'oping e ft··icient oarswomen
. htwho row .In etg
oared barges at the Santa
crew meets for practice

Diego has been
the direction
recreational
thusiasm

San Diego Harbor

joyable hours of comradeship
technique.

has been

sports among

Fe Wharf

on the bay front.

Each day a

and rows for one hour on the bay.

The final activity of the year is a regatta when the award for the
best technique" IS given one 0 f t h e crews who have rowe d t h roug h the
semester.

"Y"

~E

thirty-

the scene

of many happy

of Miss Florence
center

among

everyone

PLUNGE at Tenth and C streets in San

of the city.
the women

hours of swimming under

Shafer, swimming adviser of the girls'
The sport is always received
of the college

with the result that not

that wishes to is able to participate

Technique

and

skill in breast

stroke,

crawl. diving,

and life saving are encouraged

participation

each week.

The standard

with en-

in the classes offered.
back

stroke,

Australian

during the two hours of

life saving test is given at the

end of each

semester when each woman has learned efficiently the
.
.'
f f' t id t
immcrs
A certificate
. s and Simple applications
0
Irs al 0 SWI
•
h o IcJ
is awarded to each girl passing the tests by the American Red Cross.
The diving
Janish,

classes

local co-ed,

the classes

are open only to advanced
was responsible

swimmers.

for the excellent

at the "Y" and for the Inter-sorority

May Ellen

management

swimming meet.
One hundred thirteen

One hundred twelve

of

Golf Lessons
On the Courts

TENNIS

GOLF

h I
TENNIS CLASSESwere held each day of the five
~c ~o ,days throughout the year at the Municipal Courts in Balboa
art ~Ith ~r., D. D. McLaughlin, a professional player of enviable repu etion, giVing
inst ruc t"Ion In specla
'I c Iasses to beginning students.
.
M
f r.dMcLaughlin has spen t many h'ours teaching the new students t he
un amentals of the tennis game.
Student instruct ors han dl e d th e paYing
I " ,In the more advance d
groups where furth er wor k was d one With
'
development of the game
d th e stro kes Th'
an
,
' '
ti
di
.
IS course IS open to all women wishing parbclpaiet e Ie t ter or numeral award upon comp IetiIon cre
f hIt 'toward a c 0 IIegla
/onth~ t err college work. No physical education credit was given
IS Course" but many women played just for the benefit derive d
f or th
rom e exercise.
of th e spor t' IS t he semi-annual tournament held at
th The
d climax
f
elie en
ineti 0 each ,semest er. It 'IS run under the round-robin system 0 f
Imina
and IS 0 pen on Iy to women regularly enrolled in the co IIeg
0 Ion G
lett
t ourney 'IS he Id each year in which only membere. f ne reek,er
c ampus sorority
'
the s t0 da recognized
t
compete.
Marjorie Stose was
s
u
en
manager
fo
th
h'
Mrs D
th
r e sport t ISyear, and Mrs. Helen Do bbiIns,
.

oro

y Mott, and Agnes Alspaugh were student

GOLF,

although only recently offered in the sports

curriculum, has been received with a great deal of enthusiasm among
the women of the college.
work were instructed

Large classes in beginning and advanced

each Wednesday

Club under the direction

at the Emerald Hills Country

of Ted Woolley

and Johnny Bellante, well

known local professionals.
During the first few weeks of the course all the hour was used in
developing

the full driving swing and the proper use of clubs for cer-

tain shots.

Driving, mashie, midiron and putting were practiced until

good form was evident among the players.
Not only were the women students interested in the sport but it
was taken up by several women members of the faculty, who received
work with the students in the scheduled classes at the club.

Many of

the faculty and students were found to display good form at the end
of one year's instruction.

coaches.
One hundred fifteen

One hundred fourteen

UDOESTE

Advanced

Riding Class

R I DI N G

S

AN DIEGO offers many bridle paths of historic
and scenic beauty to the equestrian,
especially
in the Old To~n
vicinity. Riding has completed
its third year as a recognized
sport In
the physical education department
under the direction
of Mrs. Lyda
Maupin of the Dixie Riding Academy.
Mrs. Maupin has encouraged
the development
of skill in both
English and Western styles of riding as she believes every instructor
should. The afternoon's work was spent at drills, proper pace position
and formation riding. This instruction was carried on during the afternoon ride, which included such places as Mission Valley, Point Loma
Flats, and Presidio Hills.
The arena at the academy was used for instruction
of beginners
who were taught the proper technique
of riding.
The advanced
~Iasses had a great deal of fun here playing games on horseback.
No
!umping is offered to the usual class, but Mrs. Maupin will instru~t
Jumping to the college girls in special classes.
Virginia North was, In
charge of riding classes this year under the direction
of Miss Alice
Raw, faculty adviser for the sport.

Activities
One hundred seventeen

One hundred sixteen

1933

Health

Week

Prize Winners

WEEK

HEALTH
HEALTH
ago at the Athletic

WEEK, which came

Conference

A. W. S.
Gangplank

into being two years

of American

College

Women

Reno, was held at the college for one week in November,
the sixteenth

and lasting through

the twenty-ninth.

been set aside for the purpose

of bringing

college women the importance

of health

daily menu, the number of sleeping
Contests

for the

best

poster and the most perfect

posture

organizations

awarded

each year by outstanding

standards,

before the

particularly

competing

menu,

the

most

the

for

the

health

perpetual

loving

and
cups

authorities

of San Diego.

afternoon

tea at Scripps

Brown, representative

from a large number of entrants

of Tau leta

Rho, was selected

for the most perfect

poster trophy went to Frances Ann Goree Theta
the balanced me
, nu awar d went to S'Igma PI'. Theta

oped

NOVEL

this semester

Women's

Athletic

Association

given this year on Friday,

posture.

Chi member,
.
sorority.

The
and

March

The rooms of the cottage
miniature
passengers

"Sportland

Cruise"

idea was devel-

for the annual sport hop given each year by the

colors, and steamer

at which the trophy winners were named.

Harriette

A

inclusive

were held, with all sororities

HOP

SPORT

This week has

more forcefully

Health Week was climaxed with an informal
Cottage

beginning

hours, and posture.

balanced

women's

at

gangplank
embarked

named for the sports

at Scripps Cottage.

The event was

17.
were colorfully

chairs were set about

arrayed

in summer

to carry out the idea.

A

ran from the floor to the stage from which the
at places famous for sports.
represented

Many cities were

in the idea.

One hundred nineteen
One hundred eighteen

a

UDOE

SCRIPPS

COTTAGE

A

VITAL PART of women's activities
on the campus is Scripps Cottage, donated two years ago to all college women
by the late Miss Ellen Scripps through
the efforts
of the College
v. W. C. A.
As a place
a long-felt need,
for parties and
ated, as well as
ing students to

for recreation and relaxation for co-eds it has filled
and the policy of the directors in permitting
its use
dances by campus organizations
has been appr~C1aiding in promoting a university spirit through brtngthe college for social functions as well as for classes.

An investment of eleven thousand
dollars by Miss Scripps a.nd
the State of California made the building possible.
Landscaping
.
d .t the
an d planting of trees and shrubbery about the Cottage
ma e I
first complete unit on the campus.
.
A regulating
board with representatives
from the
d
.
and
etermmes
w~men s organizations manages the Cottage
with respect to its use.
1

'.

One hundred twenty

vart~US
OllCles
P

ATHLETICS

NAVAL

ACTIVITI

ES

SUDOE

BOOK FIVE

ATHLETICS
Sports»
Minor

Football
Sports»

» Basketball
Intra Mural

Sports
One hundred twenty-one

STATE

COLLEGE

LETTERMEN

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Jack Dawson
Merle Corrin
Norman Knoles
Kendall Arnett
Charles Lee
Evan Roberts
Jack Rand
Frank Nottbusch
Jim Derrick

Noval Walker
Dick Martin
Mervyn Clark
Mike Dillon
Ted Wilson
Glenn Warren
Owen Rice
Elmer Peterson
Jack 0' Mara

Harry Jones
Paul Driscoll
P~ul Y~m~moto
Dave Jessop
Bob Brown
Bill B~iley
George Mosolf
Jens Hutchens.

M/ln~ger

VARSITY BASKETBALL
Ed Fickheisen
Charles Wilson
Terry Miles

Louis DePablo
Wilson Hunt
Bob Brown
Caesar Grassino, Manager

Walter Bostrom
Art Linkletter
Herb Tucker

VARSITY TRACK
Aubra Bates
Lawrence Peterson
Rene Dupree
Roy Booth
Bob Dahlgren
Oliver Mayes

Glenn Crosby
Bob Leonard
Bill Larson
Herb Tucker
Bob Hoover
Harry Jones

Jack D~wson
Mike Dillon
Jack Rand
George Mosolf
Glenn

Palmer. M~nager

FRESHMAN TRACK
Jack Zeller
AI Churchman
Ernest Denlinger

John DirKs
Fred Grand
Percy Kelley

FRESHMAN
Dick Tazelaar
Mitchel Scarbough
Clark Hathaway

Phil Anderson
Clark Hathaway

BASKETBALL

Bill Raaka
Jack Lovejoy
John Tyers
Jack Benton, Manager

Christo Maheras
Dick Mahan
Paul Young

One hundred
One hundred twenty-two

twenty-thre~

UDOE

PALMER

GRASSI NO

HUTCHENS

ATHLETIC

As

,

MANAGERS

FOOTBALL

MANAGER
of football
during the 1932
season, Jens Hutchens, a Junior, proved to be a valuable assistant to
both Coach Herreid and Graduate
Manager Morrison.
Always popular with the players as well as the coaches,
Hutchens
made many
friends and was an excellent manager.

BASKETBALL
Caesar Grassino, a member of the Junior Class and a half miler
o.n Coach C. E. Peterson's varsity track team, put himself i~ condlbon for track running up and down the floor of San Diego High gym
by refereeing basketball practice sessions while serving as manager for
that sport during the 1932-33 season.

T RAe

K

Knowledge gained while managing
the basketball
squad last
season proved a valuable asset to Glenn Palmer as he served as man~ger of Coach C. E. Peterson's
1933 track and field squad.
Palmer
IS a Senior and has proved
to be an excellent manager in the two
sports he has taken charge of during the past two years.

Football
One hundred

One hundred

twenty-four

twenty-five

SAN DIEGO 2, SANT A BARBARA 6

TH E SEASON

A

FTER only eight days of practice,
State College's varsity football team met defeat at
the hands of the Santa Barbara Dons 6-2 in their first

FACING
the task of building a line
that would equal in strength the quality of the backfield, Coach Walt Herreid greeted a record turnout
of football candidates
on the opening day of practice September
10.
Though material was plentiful, the injury jinx
seemed to follow the Staters throughout
their 1932
grid season.
Playing a stiff nine-game schedule, the Staters
won three, lost four, and battled to a scoreless tie
with the Occidental Tigers.
At the close of the season, Bill Bailey, George
Mosolf, and Glen Warren were named on the all
conference team. The State eleven finished in fourth
place in the Southern Conference
standings.

FOURTH Ro

One

TH~RD Row:
Fournier,
w BACK. Peterson, Warren,

hundred

Walker,
Wilson,

fense exceptionally
weak.
Playing a consistent game, the Dons scored in
the first five minutes of play on a neat pass af~er
returning one of Bates' punts to the twenty-five
yard line. Carter of Santa Barbara then stepped
back five yards and tossed a forward pass into the
waiting arms of Hopkins, who ran into the end zone
for a touchdown.
State's
only score came in the third period
when Elmer Peterson blocked one of Stockel's punts
and the ball rolled behind the Santa Barbara goal
line.
Though the Staters made fifteen first. downs t~
Santa Barbara's two, the necessary scoring puncn
was lacking.

YAMAMOTO
Bilek

WARREN
Center

'

,

FRONT Row' . Ho we, C' Orrin, D awson, Goebel
Arnett
S ECOND Row'
. k O'M ara,
.
'
. D e rncx,
Dillon,
Nottbusch,

Southern conference
game.
While yardage
came easily when the Red
Devils were in midfield, they were stopped dead
beyond the twenty yard mark. The team as a whole
functioned
poorly, with the blocking and pass de-

Mosolf
,Jessop,

.
B reen
Brown,
Rice,
,
Clark,
Yamamoto

Powell,
Bailey,
Knoles,
Jones
Lee, Rand,
Smith,
Driscoll,
Barnes,

.
Herreid

One

hundred

twenty-seven

twenty-six

_______

..iiI

UDOE
SAN DI EGO

1 3, POMONA

0

SCORING
in the second and fourth
periods and showing a complete
reversal of fort;J
over their previous week's exhibition,
Coach Walt
Herreid's Aztec varsity scored a decisive 13-0 victory over Eugene Nixon's Pomona Sagehens in a
conference tussle at Alumni field in Claremont.
The Staters' first
second period when
while running through
the field to cross the

score came
Harry Jones
tackle and
goal line just

well along in the
took a ~hort pass
cut straight down
43 yards away.

Late in the last quarter, after Bates and ~alker
had plunged through the Sagehen line for consistent
gains, the Staters
reached
the Pomona four-yard
marker. The teams lined up and just as the ball w~s
snapped the gun went off ending the game. Pet
Walker, however, who was carrying the ball, plunge
over for a touchdown.
For the Aztecs, Bill Bailey was easily the star
of the game.
His work, both offensive and defenj
sive, was much above par, as he intercepted
severa
Pomona passes and accounted
for a large pe entage of the State yardage.
In the line Glenn
arij
ren was the shining light, but the entire forward wa,
gave an excellent account of itself.

d

W

DRISCOLL
Guard

SAN DIEGO

12, LA VERNE

ANY
HOPES that the Aztecs may
have held for a conference
championship
in .foo~ball were badly shattered
when Coach Lee Elsan s
La Verne Leopards journeyed south. and handed the
Staters a 15-12 setback in the stadium on the afternoon of October
8. Poor selections of plays, coupled with the fact that the Warriors' pass defen~e
was exceptionally
weak, were undoubtedly
the main
factors in their downfall.
The Staters outgained
the Leopards,. making
thirteen first downs to six. Both teams Incurred
penalties totaling twenty-five
yards.
La Verne drew first blood when Bill Bailey received a bad pass behind his goal line and was
l
forced to run with the ball. He was hit by severa
La Verne men, giving the Northerners a safety.
I
Glen Warren's
long kickoffs were one of ard
features of the State defense.
The Aztec for;a
O
wall again came in for its share of glory,. par ie y
blocking many La Verne punts. The backf'ildy combination of Bill Bailey, Jack Dawson, Pau ha~arnoto, and Ted Wilson worked best against t e mvaders from the north.

Second

15

DAWSON

Bock

DILLON
End

and Ten
One hundred twenty·nine

SAN DIEGO

0, OCCIDENTAL

0

DISPLAYING
a powerful and stubborn
defense, Coach Walt Herreid's Aztec varsity battled to a scoreless tie with the Occidental
Tigers in
the annual Elks charity game before a crowd of
5,000 spectators
October
22. The Staters showed
great improvement
both offensively
and defensively, over any of their former contests.

CLARK

Back

Yamamoto,
flashy little quarterback,
guided
the team faultlessly while he was in the fray, showing excellent judgment
in his choice of plays. He
was given a great ovation by both rooting sections
when he left the game late in the second half.
Both Oxy and State had one chance to score,
but outside of these golden opportunities,
the ball
remained between the twenty-five
yard lines during

KNOLES

Guard

the greater part of the struggle.
For both teams, the lines deserve the large
share of the glory. In the State forward wall Rand,
Warren, Roberts, Jessop,
Brown, Dillon, Peterson,
Driscoll, Goebel, and 0' Mara all deserve praise.

SAN

DIEGO

6, REDLANDS

19

WDE

END RUNS and off tackle
smashes on the part of the Bulldog backs gave the
Redlands eleven a 19-6 win over the Staters in their
fifth conference
game played October
6 under
arcs at Redlands.
The Bulldogs made 10 and 15
yards in nearly every try through the State line.
The Red Devils gained the honor of being the
first team to cross the Bulldog goal line in 1932.
Owen Rice blocked a Redlands punt and recovered
on the twenty-four
yard line. Two plays later Bill
Bailey crashed through the Redlands line for twenty-three yards and a touchdown.
This, however, proved to be the Warriors' only
score. The Bulldogs came back with a rush to score
twice in the second period and once again in the
last. Perkins and Halladay,
Bulldog backs, found
wide gaps in the State line through which they galloped for long gains.
Bill Bailey was the outstanding
Aztec.
He
punted well, and intercepted
two Redlands passes,
and also gained ground consistently.
Jones, Dawson, and Yamamoto also showed up well in the backfield, although Yamamoto
was forced to leave the
game early in the second period.

WALKER

Back

MOSOLF

End

DIEGO

SAN

~

,

NOTTBUSCH
End

JESSOP
Tackle

14,

WHITTIER

18

A
FTER trailing for three quarters of
the game, Coach Chief Newman's Whittier Poets
put on a final period drive, pushed over. a ~ouchdown, and won 18-14 from the Aztec varsity In one
of the most sensational games of the season on
November 5.
The Staters displayed a remarkable .offe~se,
and with Harry Jones, Merle Corrin, and Bill Badey
doing most of the ball packing, were able to hold
Whittier in check until the final quarter.
It was in this final period that the P~ets made
their most sustained drive. After pounding at the
weakened State line for several first downs, the
Whittier men advanced the ball to the Aztec one
yard mark. Here the forward wall held. ~or two
downs, but on the third try Brock of Whittier took
the ball over for the winning points.
.
The entire State team showed vast Improvt
ment over their showing of the Redlands game tie
week before.
.
f the
The line comes in for the greater portion 0 'h
g
glory since they played excellent football all throfu
,
the game
and took a great d ea If'a punts hment rom
the powerful Whittier

backs.

SAN

DIEGO

0,

MARINES

AFTER
repulsing several Marine drives
in the first three periods, the State line weakened
and allowed the Devildog backs to slip across the
goal line twice in the final quarter to score a 14-0
victory over the Aztecs in their annual Armistice
Day struggle.
Play was slow in the first half, due to the excessive heat, but after the rest period both te~ms
began to show a better brand of ball. The Mannes
threatened seriously when they drove to the State
five yard line late in the second period, but th.ey
were able to gain only four yards in as many tries
and State took the ball on downs.
Late in the third period, Mathiot began toss~ng
passes to Shapley, and these, coupled with the line
plunging of Callahan, brought the ball to the State
one yard line as the quarter ended.
With darkness rapidly setting in, the teams
changed goals, and on the first play Callahan .drove
through center for a Marine score. Several minutes
later this same young Marine received a pass from
a teammate and raced twenty-five yards for another
score.

Marine

Band Parades

14

JONES
Beck

DERRICK
Gu~rd

SAN

DIEGO

ARNETT
Back

RAND
End

13, ARIZONA

0

I?AYING
their second intersectional
game, the State College Varsity tangled with the
Arizona Wildcats on the afternoon of November 19
in the stadium.
The Staters completely
outplayed
their opponents
for the second
time in as many
years and scored a decisive
13-0 victory.
The Warriors wasted no time, and took advantage of two scoring opportunities
presented them
in the first half. Arizona had one chance to score,
but got no further than the Aztec eighteen yard
line, at which point the Staters took the ball on
downs after the Wildcats had made four useless attempts to advance.
State scored in both the first and second quarters, and held a decided
advantage
during the remainder of the game, with Ted Wilson and O~en
Rice backing up the line and breaking through time
after time to stop the Arizona backs for a loss or
no gain.
State's inspired playing was a marvel to watch.
In the backfield,
Bailey, Jones, Wilson, Clark, an~
Corrin all played excellent ball. Rice, Brown, .No~v
busch, Dillon, and Warren were outstanding
In t e
line.

SAN

DIEGO

20, CALTECH

0

STATE'S
FAMOUS "touchdown play,"
a long pass from Mosolf to Bailey, carried the Red
Devils to a decisive 20-0 victory over" Fox" Stanton's Caltech Beavers in the final conference game
of the season on November 26 in the stadium.
In the second period, Mosolf dropped back
from his wing position, took a lateral pass from Corrin and shot a long forward to Bailey just 53 yards
down the field, Bailey crossed the Tech goal line
standing up after a seven-yard run.
Late in the third period, Mosolf tossed another
to Bailey, who was standing in the end zone. This
pass was good for 44 yards and a touchdown.
In their final game of the season, the Staters
played fine ball. The forward wall held up excellently under the Beaver attack, and the work of Mosolf, Warren, Brown, and Rice in the line is deserving
of special mention.
In the backfield Bailey played
his usual brilliant game, aided to a great extent by
the fine blocking of Wilson and Corrin.

An Engineer

BROWN
Tadle

Passes
One

hundred

thirty-five

____~.d

MANAGERS

FOOTBALL

J

ENS HUTCHENS was appointed by the Student
Council to serve as varsity football manager for the season. He was
aided by Bill de Lannoy and Stanley Bojens as frosh assistants and
custodians of the water wagon.
Van France served capably as yell leader, not only during the
grid season but also during basketball and at other times in his capacity as rally committee chairman. Roneld Ross arranged card stunts
for between the halves, having this year to arrange hundreds of cards
for each design to be used because of the change in fields from Navy
Field to the larger city stadium bleachers. He was assisted by Walter
Morton, Jack Taber, and other willing workers who devoted a good
deal of time to the preparation of the cards and designs.
The services of many collegians were valuable throughout the
season in publicity and ticket work. Dave Titus and Christy Gregg
were responsible for editing an official program, and Gregg was also
in charge of placing many State College football posters in strategic
locations throughout the city.

Basketball
Spring

Practice
One hundred thirty-seven

One hundred

thirty-six

193 3

SEAS 0 N

REDLANDS

A

LTHOUGH
not so successful as
the 1932 quintet in keeping the conference
basketball crown, Coach Morris Gross' 1933 varsity basketball team enjoyed a good season. The
Staters finished in undisputed possession of third
place in conference standings.
Art Linkletter, playing at both center and forward, led the Aztecs in scoring. He piled up a
total of 55 points in four conference games to
place fourth in the list of high scorers ;n the
Southern Conference.
Of the ten lettermen, only two, Terry Miles
and Georse MocGillivray, will be lost by graduation. Linkletter and Captain
Bob Brown were
given positions on the second all-conference
team, and Charles Wilson received honorable
mention.

IN

BROWN
Guard

HARPER
Guard

THEIR opening game, featured by close playing, Coach Morrie Gross'
State College varsity quintet defeated the Redlands Bulldogs 28-26 in a Southern Conference
tussle on the evening of February 4.
The Warriors held a narrow lead at half
time, and in the second period the Bulldogs
came back determined to wipe it out. The
score was deadlocked at 26-26 with less than
a minute to play, but Linkletter dropped in a
neat side shot to give State the game.
Halladay of Redlands and Linkle~ter of
State led the scoring with I I and 10 points,

WHITTIER
First Game
STATE1S
H~PES for another conference championship
in basketball received a
severe setback at the hands of the Whittier
Poets, who took both ends of a double header
from the Staters in Wardman Gymnasium at
Whittier on February 10 and I I.
.
In the first game the Poets, fighting like demons all the way through, managed to tie the
Score after trailing at half time, and then forged
ahead to win 28-26.
The Aztecs, due mainly to the efforts ~f
Charlie Wilson, who dribbled through the Whk
tier defense time after time to score from under
.
II
the basket, managed to stay in the. runn.tng a
during the game. Wilson led the scoring With ~en
points, closely followed by Linkletter, who tallied
nine.
STANDING·

K·

Ma c Gll·
,.,vray, T uc ker, Brown, Linkletter,
Herrick,
Harper
Flckheisen, DePablo, Benton, Bostrom, Miles

NEELlNG:

One hundred

thirty-eight

HERRICK
Center

MILES
Forward

One hundred thirty-nine

OCCIDENTAL

WHITTIER
Second Game

SEEMING
UNABLE to fathom th
fast breaking offense of the visiting quintet,
Coach Morrie Gross' Aztec varsity was defeated
33-20 by the Occidental Tigers in a Southern
Conference engagement on March 4. The State
offense failed to click at any time during the
game.
The Bengals presented the fastest breaking
team that the Staters met this season, and so
rapidly did they move around that the .Warriors
were caught flat footed on many occesions, and
failed several times to take advantage of scoring opportunities presented them.
The Staters were undoubtedly weakened by
the loss of Art Linkletter, varsity center, who had
been out of the game for ten days with a hip
Injury.

I

N THE closing game, the Staters
piled up an eight point lead against the Poet
substitutes in the first four minutes of play. The
first string men then went into the game, and
soon evened up the score, took the lead and won
38-26.
The Whittier quintet led 21-15 at half time,
and steadily increased their score after the first
period. Hank Gaudio, Ouaker pivot man, had
no trouble in finding the basket as he sank eight
field goals to take scoring honors.
Linkletter at center, and Brown and Wilson
at guards were the outstanding State players on
the floor. Linkletter led the Staters in scoring
with nine points.

BENTON

BOSTROM

Forward

Forward

POMONA

Two

WILSON

NOTTBUSCH

Guard

Guard

One hundred forty

FOUL shots by Captain Bob
Brown in the last few minutes of play gave the
Staters their second basketball victory of the season 29-27 at the expense of the Pomona Sa~ehens in an erratic game played at the local high
school gym on February 18.
Bad passing and poor teamwork marked the
playing of both teams, and at times the game
took on the aspects of a wild scramble as the
players fumbled and dove for the ball.
The Staters led 17-15 at half time, but after
the rest period the lead changed hands repeatedly. Field goals by Charlie Wilson end Terry
Miles, coupled with some excellent guarding by
Bob Brown, enabled the Staters to stay on even
terms with the Sagehens.

FICKHEISEN

Guard

TYERS

Frosh Captain

LA

VE R N E
First Game

DISPLAYING
THEIR best form of
the season, the State college varsity defeated t~e
La Verne Leopards in a two game series 35-34
and 43-33 at the local high school gym on March
17 and 18. Both games were fast and rough.
In the opener, the Staters held a 19-12 le~d
at half time, but the Leopards came back with
a rush in the final period to tie the score and
assume the lead.
In the final minutes of play Linkletter scored
with a neat side shot, and Wilson was fouled but
sank both his shots to give the Staters a three
point margin. Snell of the visitors then dropped
in a long shot from center court to bring .the Leopards to within one point of the Warnors, but
the gun went off in time to prevent further
scoring.

LINKLETTER

Forward

MacGILLIVRAY

Forward

One hundred forly-one

LA

VE R N E
Second

Game

IN THE second

TUCKER
Center

DePABLO
Forward

game the Leopards
came back for swift revenge, but found the Warriors prepared
for them.
Both teams put up a
great battle during the first half, and at the rest
period the score read 19-1 9.
In the last period the State team seemed to
find their eye with more accuracy
and with De
Pablo and Bostrom sinking long shots from all angles, the Staters soon assumed
a commanding
lead and were never in danger during the remainder of the game.

FRESHMEN
ALTHOUGH they did not compete in any conference
games,
Coach
Charles Smith's Freshman basketball
team
turned in a remarkable record of nineteen
games won and six lost. The Babes played
preliminaries to all the varsity home games,
and in addition competed
in the City A.A.
U. league along with such strong clubs as the
Marine Base, Y.M.C.A., Naval Hospital, San
Diego Club, and the Elks Club.
Numerals were awarded to the following
members of the Freshman team at the close
of the season: Captain John Tyers, 'Chick'
T:z-:IJar, Clark Hathaway, Mitch Scarbough,
Bill Raaka, Jack Lovejoy,
Dick Mahan,
Christo Maheras, and Paul Young.
One hundred

forty-two

Track and Field
FROSH SQUAD
One hundred

forty-three

POMONA
~E
able to the Staters,
season

After
JONES
Captain

PETERSON
Coach

oval March

SEASON

frosh
squad on hand at the beginning of the season, Coach C. E. Peterson
turned out one of the best track and field squads ever to represent
State on the cinderpath.
The Warriors engaged in four dual meets; losing but one, to the
championship Pomona squad.
The Staters placed second in the conference dual meet standings, and took second place in the alI-conference meet at Pomona, on April 15.
The Aztecs entered the third annual Long Beach Relays at Long
Beach on February 25 and made an excellent showing.
The Pomona
Sagehens also took high honors at this meet.
Among the leading performers on this year's squad were B~b
Leonard, who proved to be the season's high point man; Captain
Harry Jones, conference champion in the 440 yard dash for the past
two years; Aubra Bates, who set a new school record in the 220 yar~
low hurdles; Jack Rand, consistent point gainer in the pole vault; Bill
Larson, who set a new school record in the high jump; Jack Dawson,
who se~ a new conference record in the broad jump, and was undefeated. In that e!ent all through the season.
Roy Booth proved to ~e
a consistent point earner in the two mile run and will be a valuable
asset to Coach Peterson's squad in 1934.
'
The Staters entered the Annual Fresno Relays held at the northern school on May 13, and gave an excellent account of themselves.
One hundred

forty-four

Sagehens,

of the

86 3-4 to 56 I 4 on

18.
of the meet,

seventeen

point

a great

the hammer,

lead.

the Sagehens

In the next four events,

margin and were never in danger of being

overtaken during the remainder of the meet.
Don Plumb, conference
No. I sprinter, won both dash events in
the fine times of 9.9 and 22 seconds.

WITH NEARLY all of last year's championship

all of which proved unfavor-

cut this lead to five points, but the Hens came back in the

sprints to assume

THE

of the Pomona

the first event

took a commanding
the Aztecs

upsets,

were the main cause of their first defeat

at the hands

the State

MAJOR

afternoon

were Williams

and Campbell

of Pomona

Capta in Harry

The other double winners of the

of Pomona who captured

both hurdle races,

who won the mile and 880 yard runs.

Jones

He won the 440, was second

led the State

scorers with 10 1-4 points.

in the half, third in the broad jump, and

ran a lap on the relay team.

Summary
100 yard dash-Plumb
(P), Williams (P), Bates (S.D.).
220 yard dash-Plumb
(P), Williams (P), Dillon (S.D.).
440 yard dash-Jones
(S.D.), Hutton (P), Mayes (S.D.).
880 yard run-Campbell
(P), Jones (S.D.), Crosby (S.D.).
Mile run-Campbell
(P), Crosby (S.D.), Dupree (S.D.).
Two mile run-Cunliffe
(P), Booth (S.D.), Fukushima (P).
120 yard high hurdles-Williams
(P), Newman (P), Fox (S.D.).
220 yard low hurdles-Williams
(P), Bates (S.D.), Newman (PI·
Relay-Won
by San Diego (Mayes, Crosby, Peterson, Jones).
Shot put-Leonard
(S.D.), Somfield (P), Jordan (P).
Hammerthrow-Somfield
(P), Pierotti (P), Kwles (S.D.).
DISCUS-Farrell (P), Pierotti (P), Leonard (S.D.).
Javelin-Pierotti
(P), Mosolf (S.D.), Cross (P).
High jump-Larson
(S.D.), Wykoff (P), Dahlgren (S.D.), and Pettit (P).
Broad jump-Dawson
(5'.0.), Harper (S.D.), Jones (S.D.).
Pole vault-Smith
(P), Rand (S.D.), Holt, De Selm, Pollard (S.D.).
and D. Pollard (P) tied for third,

TUCKER

One hundred

forty-five

REDLANDS

WHITTIER

GATHERING
13 first places and numerous seconds
and thirds, Coach C. E. Peterson's varsity track and field squad overwhelmed the Redlands Bulldogs 97-43 in a Southern Conference meet
on March 25 at Redlands. The Staters showed unexpected scoring
power in many events.
Although no outstanding marks were set during the afternoon,
Jack Rand cleared the bar at 13 feet in the pole vault to beat out
Bailey, star Redlands vaulter. Rand's jump was the best mark turned
in during the entire meet.
Bob Leonard, State weight man, was high scorer of the afternoon
with 15 points. He won the shot, hammer, and discus.
Captain
Harry Jones came through with his usual first place in the quarter mile
and ran a lap on the winning relay team.
Although pre-meet dopesters had figured Redlands sprinters to
take both dashes, Aubra Bates won the century and Jack Dawson
captured the furlong.

Summary

DAWSON

One hundred forty-six

100 yard dash-Bates
(S.D.), Rabun (R), Lang (R).
220 yard dash-Dawson
(S.D.), Lange (R), Rabun (R).
440 yard dash-Jones
(S.D.), Lange (R), Dillon (S.D.).
880 yard run-Rabun
(R), Crosby (S.D.), Grassino (S.D.).
Mile run-Malley
(R), Crosby (S.D.), Dupree (S.D.).
Two mile run-Booth
(S.D.), Malley (R), Griffin (R).
120 yard high hurdles-Bailey
(R), Fox (S.D.), Tucker (S.D.).
220 yard low hurdles-Bates
(S.D.), Fox (S.D.), Gessler (S.D.).
Mile relay-Won
by State (Dillon, Peterson, Mayes, Jones).
Discus-Leonard
(S.D.), Warren (S.D.), Hale (R).
Shot put-Leonard
(S.D.), Hale (R), Warren (S.D.).
Javelin-Hoover
(S.D.), Mosolf (S.D.), Niedermeyer
(R).
Hammer throw-Leonard
(S.D.), Knoles (S.D.), Baum (R).
.
High jump-Larson
and Pyle (S.D.); and Bailey (R), tied for [irst.
Broad jump-Dawson
(S.D.), Harper (S.D.), Rand (S.D.).
Pole vault-Rand
(S.D.), Bailey (R), Keek (R).

WNNING
EVERY event except the half mile run,
Coach C. E. Peterson's varsity track and field squad thoroughly drubbed the Whittier Poets on the State oval 101 to 39 on April I. Outstanding marks were few in this meet as the competition was poor.
Aubra Bates, State dash man, cracked a standing five year record in the 220 yard low hurdles when he ran them in 24.9 seconds.
The former mark was held by Frank Boydstun who cleared the low
sticks in 25 1-5 seconds in 1928.
The Poets' only win came in the half mile when Space of Whittier ran the two laps in the fine time of 2 minutes flat. He just nosed
out Crosby of San Diego in a sprint at the finish.
In the mile run, Rene Dupree easily outclassed his rivals from the
North, as did Roy Booth in the two mile event. The Staters scored a
clean sweep in the high jump when Larson and Dahlgren tied for first
place and Herb Tucker captured third.
Bob Leonard and Aubra Bates shared high scoring honors as each
Won three first places. Captain Harry Jones won both the quarter
mile and the 220 yard dash and ran a lap on the winning relay team.
Summary
100 yard dash-Bates
(S.D.), Kendall (W), Krueger (W).
220 yard dash-Jones
(S.D.), Kendall (W), Dawson (S.D.).
440 yard dash-Jones
(S.D.), Space (W), Mayes (S.D.).
880 yard run-Space
(W), Crosby (S.D.), Peterson (S.D.).
Mile run-Dupree
(S.D.), Dillon (W), Grassino (S.D.).
Two mile run-Booth
(S.D.), Caldwell (S.D.), Martin (W).
120 yard high hurdles-Bates
(S.D.), Tucker (S.D.), Ball (W).
no yard low hurdles-Bates
(S.D.), Tucker (S.D.), Ball (W).
Relay-Won
by State; (Fox, Peterson, Crosby, Dillon).
Hammer-Leonard
(S.D.), Gibbs (W), Dietrich (W).
Shot put-Leonard
(S.D.), Harris (W), Dietrich (W).
DIscus-Leonard
(S.D.), Dietrich (W), Warren (S.D.).
High jump-Larson
and Dahlgren (S.D.) tied for first; Tucker (S.D.) third.
Pole vault-Rand
(S.D.), McAllister (W), Pollard and DeSelm (S.D.).
Braa d Jump-Dawson
.
(S.D.), Krueger (W), Rand ( S.D ..)
Javelin-Hoover
(S.D.), Mosolf (S.D.), Wood (W).

DUPREE

One hundred forty-seven

CALTECH
GATHERING
more of seconds

twelve

and thirds, Coach

field squad soundly trounced
in a conference
The Staters

proved

sions, and although

first

and

a score

varsity

Engineers

or

track and

103 /-4 to 36 3-4

on April 8.

too powerful

not pressed

places

C. E. Peterson's

the Caltech

meet at Pasadena

ALL

in both

track

and

field divi-

at any time were able to turn in sev-

eral good marks.
Glenn Crosby

overcame

following him throughout
minutes, 2.3 seconds.

his second

the season
Bob Leonard

and took a second place for the Staters

place

George

half, high hurdles,

Mosolf, State

javelin

tosser,

had been

to take

the half mile run in 2

won both

the shot and discus,

in the hammer

The Red Devils swept the mile and broad
two in the quarter,

jinx which

jump, and placed

high jump,
returned

throw.
one-

discus,

and javelin.

to form

to win that

event at 187 feet, 9 inches.

Summary
100 yard dash-Fields
(C), Bates (S.D.), Breen (S.D.).
220 yard dash-Fields
(C), Jones (S.D.), Dawson (S.D.).
440 yard dash-Jones
(S.D.), Dillon (S.D.), Wid ness (C).
880 yard run-Crosby
(S.D.), Peterson (S.D.), Shepherd
(C).
Mile run-Dupree
(S.D.), Caldwell
(S.D.), Grassino
(S.D.).
Two mile run-Lasslett
(C), Caldwell
(S.D.), Bakeman (C).
120 yard hig h hurdles-Tucker
(S.D.), Bates (S.D.), Craig (C).
.
220 yard low hurdles-Bates
(S.D.), Chamberlain
(C) , Tucker (5.0./.
Hammer throw-Jones
(C), Leonard (S.D.), Everett (C).
Shot put-Leonard
(S.D.), Craig (C), Warren (S.D.).
.
High jump-Dahlgren
and Larson (S.D.) tied for fist; Barber, Romoll,
Prior (C), and Tucker (S.D.) tied for third.
Pole vault-Rand
(S.D.), Evans (C), DeSelm, Holt, pollard (S.D.),
tied for th ird.
Discus throw-Leonard
(S.D.), Warren
(S.D.), Jones (C).
Javelin throw-Mosolf
(S.D.), Hoover (S.D.), Dean (C).
Relay-Won
by San Diego.

RAND

One hundred
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CONFERENCE

~E
ROMPING Sagehens of Pomona offered conc1usive evidence
to the remainder of the conference clubs that they
were fit champions
when they ran off with the all conference meet
held at Alumni Field in Pomona on April /5. Coach C. E. Peterson's
San Diego State College Aztecs finished in second place. The final
scores read: Pomona 60 /-3, San Diego 43 5-6, Occidental 28, Whit·
tier 24 /-3, Redlands I I, Caltech 5 1-2, and La Verne 3.
Three all conference
records went by the boards during the afternoon, one of them falling to Jack Dawson, brilliant young Sophomore
broad jumper.
Dawson cracked the old mark held by Maurice Fox
when he leaped 22 feet, 10 7-8 inches.
Dray Williams of Pomona was the leading performer of the ~ay
inasmuch as he cracked the low hurdle record and won the high
hurdles as well. Don Plumb, his galloping teammate won both the
century and the furlong dashes.
Harry Jones, State's
undefeated
quarter miler, again came
through with his usual first place in the 440. George Mosolf renewed
his javelin tossing dual with Rod Cross and Bob Pierotti o~ Pomona
and came out on the winning end.
Bob Leonard took first place
honors in the shot put.
Pete Somfield,
Conference
champion
in the hammer .throw,
cracked his own record in that event with a toss of 148 feet, 3 Inches.
State's
mile relay team consistins of M~yes, Dillon, P~t~rson,
and Jones won the baton passing event In 3 minutes 26 seco d .

CALDWELL
LEONARD
One hundred forty-nine

SUDOE
FRESHMAN

TRAC

K

5T

ATE'S 1933 Frosh track and field squad lacked
the power in both dashes and field events that was so noticeable in
the last season's all conference championship
squad.
Nevertheless,
the Babes made a fine showing in their contests with the local prep
schools, and in the all-conference Frosh meet held at Pomona on
April 14.
Meets were held with Herbert Hoover,
Grossmont, La Jolla, and other high schools.

San Diego, Point Loma,

At the all-conference meet the Frosh placed fourth, trailing behind Pomona, Oxy, and Redlands.
State's only first place in this
meet came in the shot put, which was won by AI Churchman, stellar
Frosh weight man.
At the close of the season Coach Walt Herreid awarded
sweaters and numerals to the following members of the Freshman
squad: Fred Grand, mile and two mile; Jack Zeller, 100 and 220 yard
. dashes and low hurdles; Ernest Denlinger, pole vault and high jump;
Clark Hathaway, high and low hurdles; AI Churchman, shot, hammer,
and javelin; John Dirks, 100, 220, and 440 yard dashes; Phil Anderson and Percy Kelley, broad jump.

Minor Sports
One hundred fifty-one

Swimmers

in Action

SWIMMING
Cross Country

eROS

C

S

Races

COU NTRY

5T
der the direction
whenever

ROSS COUNTRY

running proved to be the most

popular of the minor sports at State this year.
Under the direction of
Coach C. E. Peterson the varsity and frosh Harriers held several successful meets and placed well in the annual all-conference
cross country run.
0

The interclass run, the annual six mile walking race, the EI CajonLa Mesa run, were some that the Harriers
participated
in, before their final race in the All-Conference
Cross Country run held at
the Pasadena Rose Bowl. The most important
of the preliminary races
was the annual EI Cajon-La Mesa run, which resulted in a close race
between Walter Varney and Lawrence Head.
Varney finally won by
a fast sprint at the end which Head could not match.
San Diego's Varsity was defeated
in the All-Conference
run at
the Rose Bowl by Redlands who had one of the finest teams in years.
The Harriers tied for second honors with Pomona.
Head led the San
The Freshman division
Dieganso and was closely followed by Varney.
was easily won by San Diego with Page Tulloch leading.

ATE'S

of Coach

they entered

VARSITY and Frosh swimming team ""
de an impressive showing
Wa It Hod
erre: ma

into competition.

The varsity

club held dual meets with the San Francisco y.M:C.
A. and local clubs.
They also entere d' In th e all conference SWlmI
, S
Stadium m Los Ange es
ming meet held at the Olympic
wrrnrrung
h I
t
h
wing
The
Fros
on May 20 where they made an exce IIen snowrnxf a so
'ful success
in their first taste 0 conentered this ' meet and were quite
0

0

ference

0

competition.

h

h' h d prep sc
The Babes held dual meets with the Ioca I Ig an
and with the San Diego Y.M.C.A.
Among those included
Art Linkletter, Dick Carney,
Justice

in the varsity
Dave J essop,

H b T ke
were
er
uc er,
meuP , "C
' Wayne
"Mu ll re
ornn.

and others.

The mainstays
brothers,

'I'

Charles

of the Frosh aggregation

I_
00 '"

were

th

e

two Scott

and Edgie.
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Aztec

Diamond

Artists

in Action
Field House

BASEBALL
WRESTLING

LACK OF FUNDS prevented

State's 1933 baseball team from entering into any conference
competition.
The
Staters, however, played independent ball with most of the clubs In
the city.
Coached by Morrie Gross, the Aztec nine made an excellent
showing. Games were played with the Marine Base team, the Naval
Hospital, many of the Naval Destroyer teams, and with such local
clubs as Golden Hill, North Park, Walter Church Service Station,
Lee's Cubs and others.
Mainstays of the pitching staff were Wilson "Lefty" Hunt, an
excellent southpaw who pitched the Staters to many victories, AI
Churchman, Larry Peterson, Glenn Warren, and Rodney Luscomb.
George Mosolf did all of the work behind the plate.
I~fie.lders included Paul Driscoll and Ray Holt, first base; Clair
Powell, Bill Larson, and Roy Holt, second base; Bill Bailey at shortstop, and Jack Dawson at third base.
In the outfield were Jim Fournier, Charles Lee, Stanley Burne,
Bob Nalls, Bill Robinson, and several others.
The Staters played three games a week over a period of six
weeks. Practice sessions were held on off days.

~E
ection of Student

AZTEC WRESTLING squad, under the dir. d a successful year in
Coach Johnny Long, enjoye

local circles.
The State

bone benders entere d· In t he Ioca I A . A . U. tourney
howi
where they made an exc~ IIent SOWing,
P articularly in the heavyweight class.
.
d
f
the
squad
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,
Interclass meets, in which all mem b ers 0
were held under the direction of Coach Long.
.
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Lewis Tompkins, 135 pounds; E yn,
Cornell are the champions .In theierr res peetive classes.
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Fencing

Class

FENCING
UNDER
fencing

has developed

sports at State.

THE direction of Mr. Rober! H. Manzed,
into one of the most

This season

the Aztec

in numbers by leaps and bounds
nearly fifty men in the beginning
The State
California

swordsmen

ed in dual bouts with Pasadena
Angeles Junior College.
cellent showings.

Fencing

Club

and advanced

members

Junior College,

In all of these

meets

meets with U. S. C., Stanford,

of the Southern
U.C.L.A.,

made ex-

heights

University

of the Fencing

ward Messner, President; Carl Schreffler,
Secretary; and Neal Moquin, Treasurer.

and Los

the Staters

Officers of the Aztec Fencing Club as elected
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time there are

during the past year, and have engag-

nia at Berkeley, and with all members
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of the minor

and at the present
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Fencing Association
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of Califor-

Association.
this year are: Ed-

Vice-President;

L. E. Massie,
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INTER-FRATERN

ITY

SPORTS

ATHLETICS
among the eight Greek letter groups
this season have shown that same spirit of friendly competition
and
sportsmanship that has been so prevalent in past years.
Under the direction of Paul Driscoll, inter-fraternity
athletic manager, and Coach Morrie Gross, adviser of the group, the various
sports were run off during the two semesters.
Touch football, the first to get under way last September
was
won by the Epsilon Etas after they went through their seven game
schedule without a defeat. The Omega Xis, who were defeated
only
by the winners, finished in second place.
Volleyball followed football, and in this the Tau Delta Chis were
successful.
With a fine group of "slammers"
in the front row, the
Omega Xis were able to capture second place.
Third place honors
went to the Sigma Lambdas, who lost only two games.
Basketball, the third sport, got under way immediately
following
Ch~istmas vacation. This was the most closely contested
sport of the
entire program.
The Eta Omega Deltas and the Omega Xis went
through their schedule with one defeat each, and in the playoff at the
end of the season the Hods emerged the victors after three overtime
periods had been played.
The annual Greek letter track meet held on the college oval last
March was a complete upset. The Omega Xis managed to pick up

Interfraternity
One hundred fifty-eight

Swimming

Meet

enough second and third places to beat out the Eta Omega Deltas,
who were ruling pre-meet favorites.
In the annual swimming meet held at the new municipal plunge in
Balboa Park on May 4, the Tau Delta Chis again upset the ruling favorites, the Epsilon Etas, to win by the close score of 40-39. The Tau
Delts won the relay which decided the meet.
As the yearbook
goes to press the annual round robin tennis
tourney is in progress. The Eta Omega Deltas are in the lead, having
won all their matches to date as have the Tau Delta Chis. When
these two clubs meet the winner will be decided.
Indoor baseball, the last of the inter-fraternity sports, did not
start until May IS, and at this time only a few games have been played. The Omega Xis and Eta Omega Deltas have been established as
possible winners, but the Tau Delta Chis placed a strong team on the
diamond and were expected to put up a strong race for top honors.
Beautifully engraved
plaques were awarded to the winners in
the various sports after the season was completed.
A mahogany
base fitted with a figure representing the sport was presented to the
winners in track, indoor baseball, tennis, and swimming.
Inter-fraternity
sports next season promise to be on a more competitive scale.
At its last meeting of the season, the inter-fraternity
council agreed to allow all numeral winners in any sport who had not
made a varsity letter the following year to compete for their group in
the Greek letter meets.
This ruling will give more men a chance to
compete, as in the past years those men who were not able to win a
varsity letter were still barred because of their numeral in a freshman
sport.

SPORTS

INTERCLASS

ALL
INTERCLASS athletics
suffered this year due
to a lack of sufficient funds to carryon an extensive program such as
was held last season.
In the early part of the season an Interclass Cross Country run
was held in which the Frosh Harriers under Fred Grand and Page Tulloch came in as victors.
Later in the year an Interclass Irish Marathon
was held with teams from each class competing.
Twenty men ran on
each team, each man running a quarter mile lap.
In this event the
Sophomores were the winners, as they boasted
by far the strongest
squad.
The largest and most popular of the Interclass events was the annual track meet in which the four classes and the alumni team competed.
The Sophomores,
pre-meet
favorites,
ran off with this event,
scoring twice as many points as their nearest opponents,
the combined Junior-Senior team. The Alumni squad, represented
by such able
"old timers" as the famous Fox Brothers and Johnny Brose, made an
excellent showing.
If finances permit next season, a much more extensive interclass
program is being planned. Our own gymnasium
will go a long way in
making this possible, as it will permit the use of the floor for interclass
basketball, wrestling, and volleyball.
.

SOCIETIES
Soccer
One hundred

sixty

SEA

DOGS

BOOK SIX

SOCIETIES
Honorary»
Council Members
Academic Organizations

Honorary
One hundred

sixty-one

-•.,

B LU E KEY
National Honorary Service Fraternity
Council of Twelve Chapter Founded 1929

AND

CAP

GOWN

Honorary Senior Women's Organization
Founded 1932

FACULTY
FACULTY

Mrs. Mary McMullen

A. G. Peterson
SENIORS

M arion Bayless
SENIORS

Margaret
Frances

Paul McMichael
Deane
Wallace

Plaister
Ramsey

Benbough
Boyd

Rena Case
Helen Dobbins
Constance

Jenkins

Shreve

Bernice

Robert

Tucker

l'v\argare: Kendali

Robert

Turnbull

James

Florence

Kelleher
Nelson

Josie Otwell
Thelma
JUNIORS

M ike Dillon

Padgett

Beth Porter
Alta Robbins

Van France
JUNIORS

Edgerly

Gessler

David Jessop

Harriett
Josephine

Merrick
Morehous

Arthur

Linkletter

Virginia

Vietor

Whitaker

Mary Quinlan

Donald

Noon

Wolfer

Dillon

France

Gessler

Jessop

Linkletter

Peterson

Plaister

Shreve

Tucker

Turnbull

Whitaker

Wolfer

Otwell

McMullen

Jenkins
Nelson

porter

Robbins

Dobbins

Case
Kelleher

Boyd

Benbough

Bayless
Kendall
Padgett

One hundred sixty-three
One hundred

sixty-two

KAPPA

MU

GAMMA

PI

PI

DELTA

National Honorary Social Science Fraternity

National Honorary Education Society

California Gamma Chapter Founded 1932
Alpha Sigma Chapter Founded 1927

FACU LTY
FACULTY

J. W. Ault (counselor)
Mrs. Gertrude S. Bell
Dr. M. E. Broom
Katherine Corbett
Dr. E. C. Deputy
Edith Hammack
Dr. E. L. Hardy
Mrs. Dorothy Harvey
Dr. Myrtle Johnson
Mrs. Mary McMullen
W. L. Nida
C. E. Peterson
Mabel Richards
Spencer ROQers
Mrs. Marian Smoor
SENIORS

Helen Albrecht
Elsie And er son
Dorothy Ault
Rena Case
Mrs. Laura Chase
Regina Crell
Alice Dellman
Frank Gander
Mrs. Marcella Tenwolde
Josie Otwell
Katherine Pyle
Dorothy Riddeli
Mrs. Frances Ross
Mrs. Martha Taylor
George Thompson
Lucille Wylie
Florence Youngberg
PLEDGES

D. Ault

J. W. Ault

Case

Crell

Dellman

Gander

Otwell

Riddell

Thompson

Wylie

Youngberg

Robert Burgert
Mrs. Marie Cook
Mrs. Bernice Davin
Virginia Jacobsen
Margaret
McKinney
Betty McMechen
Lucy Schatzel
Alice Wood

M. E. Broom
Vinnie B. Clark
Lewis B. Lesley
Arthur G. Peterson
SENIORS

Dorothy Ault
Clifford Baker
George Banks
Robert Burgert
Clytie Collier
Regina Crell
Edwin Franken
Frank Gander
Archie Gerlach
Constance Jenkins
Josie Otwell
Gordon Samuels
Arlene Schmiedeman
Marion E. Standish
Marcella H. Tenwolde
George Thompson
Cleo Tilton
Frederick Wilson
Nancy Wright
JUNIORS

Richard Carney
Reinette Chase
Ellen Christenson
Jens Hutchens
Marion Jones
Syria Kalbfus
Elizabeth Kilbourne
Margaret McKinney
L10ydine Martin
Shirley Mustain
Virginia Noon
Lewis Tompkins
Grace Winters
Alice M. Wood

Christenson
Hutchens

Chase

Ault

Burgert

Collier

Crell

Gander

Jones

Kilbourne
peterson
Otwell

Jenkins
Martin
Thompson

Noon
Tilton

Tompkins

Wilson

McKinney
Samuels
Winters

One hundred sixty· five
One hundred

sixty-feu:

UDOESTE
PENDRAGON

DAGGER

AND

SKULL

Honorary Lower Division Drama Fraternity

Honorary Upper Division Drama Fraternity
Founded 1923

JUNIORS
FACULTY

Cynthia

Stanton

SENIORS

Rena Case
Dorothy
Fanny
Mildred
Myra

Kuhn
Large
Liljegren

MacClemmy

Alta

Robbins

Lucille Knowles
Sue Wash burr

SOPHOMORES

Ralph Burbidge
Carl Chandler
Mercedes Gleason
Maxine Harris
Don Ryan
Arle ne Van Meter
Frances Vosburgh

Bob Turnbull
Inez Wagner

JUNIORS

Betty Grimse
Lucille Knowles
Harriett

Merrick

Mary Ouinlan
Lionc:! Ridout
Amorita Treganla

Jack Benson'
William de l.e nrov
Bob Fontaine
Marjorie Hall
Arthur Honnold
Bill Kearns
Beverly Mann
Leonard Messier
Alberta Richter

Irene Watson
Don Wolfer
Burbidge
Benson
Case
Liljegren

MacClemmy

Ouinlan
Turnbull

One hundred

Large

Kuhn

Merrick

Robbins
Wagner

sixty-six

Fontaine
Mann

Harris
Richter

Kearns
Vosburgh

Treganza
Watson

Wolfer

One hundred sixty-seven

TAU

G U I LD

ART

SIGMA

Honorary Economics Fraternity

Founded 1928

Founded 1931

FACULTY

Dr. Roy Cameron

SENIORS

SENIORS

Harold

D. Chester

James

R. Couey

Claude
Walter

Lillian Campbell
Constance

Jenkins

Dorothy
hrny
Mildred

Kuhn
Large

Fulkerson
Morton,

i<aymond
Deane

Perrigo

Plaister,

Rober"

Jr.
Jr.

E. Tucker

Liljegren
JUNIORS

Anita

Packwood

Dorothy

Shively

Bob Turnbull

Michael

Dillon

John N. Haskell
Lloyd Hulbert
David Jessop

JUNIORS

Jane
Betty

Gene
Harold
Jean
James

Ahring
McMechen
Otwell
Swiggett
Shreve

Ruth White

Robert

Manzeck

Terrell

N. Miles

William
Donald
Robert

Peyton
Robertson
Sullivan

John Tiedemann
Robert

Town

Frank A. Wallace
SOf'HOMORE

Frederic

Bankerd

SOPHOMORE

John S. Andrews

Bankerd
Kuhn
McMechen
H. Otwell
Shreve
One hundred

Large
E. Olson
Packwood
Swiggett
sixty-eight

Jenkins
Liljegren
M. Olson
Reynolds
Turnbull

J. Otwell
Shively
White

Chester
Arodrews
Fulkerson
Dillon
Manzeck
Key
Jessop
Plaister
Peyton
Perrigo
Tucker
Town
Tiedemann

Couey
Hulbert
Morton
Robeft~on
Wallace

One hundred

sixty-nine

PSI

GAMMA

Honorary Literary Fraternity
Founded 193 I

FACULTY

Spencer

Rogers

SEN IORS

Fra nces
Mary

Boyd

Regina
Betty

Fitzgerald
Grimse

Elizabeth

Kilbourne

Cha rles Wattawa

JUNIORS

Winifred

Anderson

Richa rd Loug h
Perry

Louise

Amorita

Ransone
T reganza

SOPHOMORES

George

Borst

Ag nes

Couche

Vauqhan
Florence

de Kirby
Frederickson

Elizabeth

Harrington

FRESHMEN

Hardigain
Ernest

Anderson

Borst

Boyd

Fitzgerald

Kilbourne

Lough

Ransone

Treganza

Wattawa

Clower
Liljegren

Council Members
One hundred

One

hundred

seventy

seventy-one

E PSI LO N
INTERFRATERNITY

ETA

Founded 1921

COUNCIL
KEITH
ATHERTON

THE

INTERFRATERNITY Council, central group of
the eight campus fraternities, functioned this year under the leadership of Keith Atherton.
were Vice-President.

Officers for the fall and spring semesters

Robert Burgert and Ken Harrington;

Secretary,

Charles Wilson and Don Robertson; Treasurer, Rex Ball and Jack Benton.

Dale Pyle served throughout

the year as athletic

arranging schedules and matches between fraternities

commissioner,
in the various

sports.
In the absence of an intensive schedule of interclass sports this
year, interest was centered more than ever about
athletics, which are expected next year to afford
through the admission of numeralmen to fraternity

the Greek letter

better

SENIORS

Henry Kirkpatrick
Williarr, McCreery
JUNIORS

Keith Atherton
Gene Clardy
Van France
Garhman
Gould
Jack Haskell
Elmer Small
Bob Stewart
George Worthington

competition
SOPHOMORES

teams.

Fraternities belonging to the Council are: Delta Pi Beta, Epsilon
Eta, Eta Omega Delta, Kappa Phi Sigma, Omega Xi, Phi Lambda Xi,
Sigma Lambda, and Tau Delta Chi.

Dick Clardy
Vernon Gustafson
Donald Pearse
Evan Roberts
Charles Sawday
FRESHMEN

Mott Arnold
Charles Davis
Charles Scott
Page Tulloch
PLEDGE

Edge

Scott
Davis

Atherton

McCreery

Gould
C. Scott
HARRINGTON

One hundred

ROBERTSON
seventy-two

BENTON

Stewart

Tulloch

France
Roberts
Worthington

PYLE
One hundred

seven'ty-three

ETA

OMEGA

LAM BDA

PHI

DELTA

XI

Founded 1925

Founded 1922

FACU LTY

O. E. Baird
Chesney Moe

FACULTY

Poul Pfaff
SENIORS

SENIORS

William Bailey
Emil Kurtz
Deane Plaister
Ross Sims
Clifford Wells
JUNIORS

Wilbur Austin
Jerome Edwards
James Fournier
Clair Powell
Dale Pyle
John Tiedemann
SOPHOMORES

Donald Barnes
William Kellogg
Edward MacGregor

John Dirks
Gordon
Petersoc
Bill Stephenson
Richard Tazelaar
Gordon Wells
Rolland Wise
PLEDGES

Daniel Langston
John Tyers

Dirks

Edwards

Fournier

Kurtz

Minney

Peterson

Plaister

Pyle

Stephenson

Tazelaar

Tiedemann

Wells

Harold Grant
Weldon Lewis
Wallace Ramsey
JUNIORS

Dick Allphin
George Bacon
Tom McKellar
Harold Otwell
l.ior.e l Ridout
Robert Town
Don Wolfer
SOPHOMORES

Tom Allan
Fred Edwards
John Frazer
Lloyd Mounts
Dwight Stanford
Ralph Thompson
Arden Van Dine
FRESHMEN

Jack Benson
Harold Carter
Bob Dailey
Ernest Denlinger
Robert Fontaine
Harald Kurtz
Bob Rogers
PLEDGES

Ray
Charles
Gordon
William
George

Belew
Holliday
Hurlburt
Meals
Putnam
Allan
Carter
Frazer
McKellar
Stanford

Allphin
Denlinger
Grant
Mounts
Thompson

Benson
Fontaine
Kurtz
Otwell
Town

Lewis
Rogers
Wolfer

One hundred seventy-five
One hundred

seventy-four

KAPPA

PHI

XI

OMEGA

SIGMA

Founded 1926
Founded 1926

FACU LTY

M. E. Broom
A. P. Nasatir
W. J. Stanton
SENIORS

James Couey
M ike Dillon
Herbert Key
Glenn Palmer
Donald Robertson
George Thompson
JUNIORS

Paul Couey
Claude Fulkerson
Jens Hutchens
David Jessop
Neil Kindy
Richard Leisenring
Richard Muench
Jean Swiggett
William Vogt
SOPHOMORES

Donald Downing
Harry Fleishm·an
Aile n Keller
Bernard McAvoy
Frank Nelson
Jack Rand
Howard Traweek
Howard Turrentine
Frank Vingoe
Elwood Wolfe

SENIORS

Mervyn Clark
Willis Doetschman
Alex Hayward
Paul McMichael
Robert Tucker
Robert Turnbull
Noval Walker
JUNIORS

Charles Bailey
Robert Brown
Je me s Derrick
Paul Driscoll'
Edgerly Gessler
Frank Guthrie
Norris Howe
George
Mosolf
SOPHOMORES

William Benton
Stanley Burne'
Carl Chandler
Cloyd Coates
Merle Corrin
Marlow Fowler
Morris Harper
Richard Martin
hank Nottbusch
Max Shemer
Charles Wilson
FRESHMEN

FP.ESHMEN

Berglund
J. Couey
J. Dillon
M. Dillon
Eastman
Fleishman
Fulkerson
Hutchens
Jessop
Keller
Key
Klein
McAvoy
Muench
Nelson
Palmer
Robertson
Thompson
Traweek
Turrentine
Vogt
Wolfe
One hundred

seventy-six

John Berglund
Everard Buchanan
J oh n Butler
Joe Dillon
James Eastman
Jack Klein
Jim Cathcart
Paul David
J. B. Franks
Paul Leake
Joe Sutton

Warren Fitch
William Kearns
Jack Zelle,r
PLEDGE

Charles

Kerch
Brown
Clark
Doetschman
Gessler
Nottbusch

Benton
Burne
Bailey
Corrin
Derrick
Coates
Fitch
Fowler
Driscoll
Kearns
Martin
Harper
Turnbull
Walker
Tucker
Shemer
One hundred seventy-seven

KAPPA

PHI

OMEGA

SIGMA

XI

Founded 1926
Founded 1926

FAe

LTY

• E. Broom
A. P. ese r
J. S" on

Burne

Dernck
Berglund
J. Couey
Eastman
F eis men
Jessop
K I r
McAvoy
Mu n h
N n
Thompson
Trewe k
Tun nt n
()ne hundr d s v nty

(

Fo....ler
Mortm

w"ker

LAMBDA

SIGMA

DELTA

TAU

CHI

Founded 1926
Founded 1926

FACULTY

Lewis B. Lesley
SENIORS

FACULTY

W. L. Nida
S~N IORS

Dick Boronda
Frank Thomas
Charles Wilson
Charles Wattawa
JUNIORS

Gordon Ellis
Caesar Grassino
Stuart Harder
Robert Hoard
Herbert Tucker
Vernon Wahrenbrock
Vietor Whitaker
SOPHOMORES

Mike Barbachano
Jack Benton
Glenr Garboni
Jack Hill
Casper Paduck

Barney DeSelm
Frllnl Maguire
Terrill Miles
Gordon Samuels
Glenn Warren
Fred Wilson
JUNIORS

Donald Anderson
Rex Ball
Roy Booth
Gene Everson
Jack Keyes
Art Linkletter
Alfred O'Day
James Phalen
James Shreve
SOPHOMORES

Harold Cary
Robert Herrick
Bob Pollard
Eugene Predmore
J. R. Rainwater
Donald Ryan
I'\lbert Smith
William Vroom
FRESHMEN

Edward Moore
Chester Young
PI.EDGES

FRESHMEN

Dick Bartlett
Louis Beasley
Fred Grand

Bartlett
Ellis
Tucker

Benton
Grassino
Wattawa

One hundred seventy.eight

Charles Lee
Dick Shattuck
Fred Teepe
Paul Tuttle
Marks Wangsness
Charles Weiss

Boronda
Hoard
Whitaker

Booth
Flaven
Moore
Samuels

Anderson
DeSelm
Keyes
pollard
Shreve

Linkletter
Predmore
Vroom

Everson
Maguire
Ryan
Wilson

One hundred seventy-nine

BETA

PI

DE LTA

I NTE R SOROR

Founded 1928

ITY

COUNCIL
JOSEPHINE
MOREHOUS

I

SENIORS

Bob Burgert
Ken Harrington
JUNIORS

Charles Eymann
Elbert Fenn
Lawrence Head
Bob Manzeck
Bill Noel
AI Schneider
Dave Steele
SOPHOMORES

Dan Dawson
John Gordon
Neal Moquin
Jack Taber
John Vogt

MPORTANT in the year's activities of the Intersorority Council was the admission of three new groups to recognition. Theta Chi, Alpha Sigma Alpha, and Epsilon Pi Theta, hitherto
c~lIege sororities but unrecognized by the governing board, were admltt~d. to membership in April, thus raising the number of .cam~us
sororities to twelve as well as accomplishing better co-operation with
respect to rushing and social activities.
. Fall and spring semester officers were Thelma Padgett and Jose~hlne M.orehous, Presidents; Bertha Moriarty a~d Florence Gordon,
)ecretarles; and Julianne Newton and Ann Simmonds, Treasurers.
Helen Haubrick served the entire year as Vice-President.
.
Sororities which are members of the council are: Alpha ?Igm~
Alpha, Alpha Phi Delta, Gamma Phi Zeta, Delta Chi Ph.i,~psllon PI
Thete, Theta Chi, Kappa Theta, Phi Kappa Gamma, Phi Sigma Nu,
Sigma Pi Theta, Shen Yo, and Tau Zeta Rho.

FRESHMEN

Warren Bostick
Sydney Robinson
PLEDGES

William Davis
Cyril Wigginton

Burgert

Eymann

Gordon
Head
Steele

Horrington
Monzed
Taber

Moquin
Vogt

HAUBRICK
One hundred eighty·one

One hundred eighty

Founded

THETA

KAPPA

YO

SHEN

Founded 1923

192 I

SENIORS

Margot Gist
Betty Holliday
JUNIORS

Virginia Butler
Janice Mitchell
Betty Strayer

FACULTY

Georgia

C. Amsden

SENIORS

Dorothy Davis
Thelma Nelson

JUNIORS
SOPHOMORES

Fay Fisher
Alberta Peacock
Frances Stewart

Ruth Austin
Jean Smith

FRESHMEN

Virginia Baird
Betty Bell
Lady Frances Donaldson
Charlotte
Garrettson
Zelda Schumann-Heink
Dorothy Warner

Louise Eaton
Pauline Lukens
Arline Van Meter

Ruth Murphy

PLEDGES

Mary Jane Barry
Janet Franklin
Ruth Hall
Victoria Howard
Dorothea W rig ht

Baird
Gist

One hundred

Eleanor Carrol
Marion Crum
Mabel Garboni
Evelyn Jones
Eleanor Robyn

Davis

Bell

Donaldson
Mitchell

Pl.EDGES

Fisher
Kirkpatrick
Schumann-Heink

eighty-two

Austin

Garrettson
Mann
Warner

Eaton
Nelson

Murphy
Lukens
Van Meter
Smith

One h un d re d

eighty·three

DE LTA

CH I
Founded

GAMMA

PHI

PHI

1923

ZETA

Founded 1924

FACULTY

Mrs. Guinivere
FACULTY

Mrs.

H. Stovall

SENIORS
Frances
Gwen

SENIORS

Bacon

Boyd

Dickinson

Nancy

French

Myra MacClemmy
Evelyn

Griffin

Katherine

Heilbron

Bertha

Thelma

Padgett

Estelle Roberts

Moriarty

Josie Otwell

JUNIORS
Monica

JUNIORS
Alta

Robbins

Marion

Berner

Katherine

Freymiller

Glenda

Gordon

Drusilla

Virginia

Meyers

Mary

Grace

Seybert

Madeline
Ann

Silver

Simmonds

Blake

Dorothy

Florence

Marjorie

Bartling

Virginia

Cole
Combs
Galleher
Glasson

Lewellin

Eleanor
Virginia
Virginia

Lewellin
North
Ridgeway

Helen

Sharp

Ca rolyn Stooke
SOPHOMORES
Betty

Armstrong

Maxine

Harris

SOPHOMORE
Deane Hunt
PLEDG~S

FRESHMEN
Marianne
Betty

Findlay

Thompson

Allene
Meiqe

Kelley

Berkstresser

Emily COoper
Berner

Freymiller

Griffin
Meyers
Robbins

Gordon

Harris

Heilbron

Moriarty
Seybert

Otwell
Silver

Simmonds

Cole
Glasson
MacClemmy
Roberts

One hundred

Blake

Berg

Dickinson
M. Lewellin

Combs
Hall
North
Ryan

Padgett
Sharp

Galleher
E. Lewellin
Ridgeway
Stooke

eighty-four
One hundred eighty-five

PI

SIGMA

TH ETA

TAU

Founded 1924

ZETA

RHO

Founded 1924

FACULTY

Christine
FACULTY

Florence

L. Smiih

Kena Case
Margaret
Kendall
Helen Mcintyre
Grace Watson
JUNIORS

Bettina Benton
Virginia Jacobsen
Margaret
Macgregcr
Betty McMechen
Josephine
Morehous
SOPHOMORES

Betty Be nton
Marjorie Stose
Mary Veed
FRESHMEN

Mary

Elizabeth Hermon
Betty Kearns
PLEDGE

Gretchen
Benton
Jacobsen
Lamme
McMechen
Swain

One hundred

Case
Kearns
Mcintyre
Morehous
Veed

eighty-six

Hermon
Kendall
Macgregor
Stose
Watson

Saum

Springston

SENIORS

Dcrothy Ault
Beulah Menery
Margaret McLellan
Florence Nelson
Betty Stanley
JUNIORS

Eileen Beers
Harriette Brown
Elizabeth Cridge
Helen Haubrick
Sybil Jenkyn
Fra nces Ross
Horawood Smith
Amorita Treganza
SOPHOMORE

Marjorie

Posten

FRESHMEN

i::dwena Boynton
Mary Bronaugh
Virginia Jones
Margaret Noon
Jane Obee
PLEDGES

Setty Averill
Dorothy Leetch
Zone Starr

Argetsinger
Boynton
Cuthbertson
Nelson
Posten

Ault
Bronaug h
Haubrick
Noon
Smith
Ross

Eileen Beers
Brown
Jenkyn
Obee
Stanley

Evelyn Beers
Cridge
McLellan
peterson
Treganza

. hty-seven
One hundre d «s

PHI

PHI

GAMMA

KAPPA
Founded

SIGMA

NU

Founded 1925

/924

SENIORS

Kath ryn Dona hey
Dorothy Kuhn
Mary Jane Newman
JUNIORS

Berta Ault
Margaret
Greenlund
Helen Hays
Helen Magee
Irene Watson
Gladys Wood
SOPHOMORES

Mary Esther Anderson
Dorothy Brown
Dorothy Gross
Rose Markel
Ruth Rausch
Helen Saunders
Mary Jo Wicklin
FRESHMEN

Dorothy
Mary
Jeanette
Florence
Marjorie
Marior
Dora
Courtney

Dehner
Dennis
Ford
Herrma nn
Howell
Peterson
Price
Richmond

PLEDGES

Helen Carmichael
Marie Hildreth
Jeanette
O'Keefe
Florence Roddie
Anne Van Auken
Virginia Webb
Ault
Dennis
Greenlund
Kuhn
Price

Brown
Donahey
Hays
Markel
Richmond

One hundred

eighty-eight

Herrmann
Newman
Watson

Dehner
Ford
Howell
Peterson
Wicklin

FAcu LTY
Alice Raw
SENIOR

Marion Walker
JUNIORS

Reinette Chase
Virginia Jackson
Margaret McKinney
Margaret Morgan
Betty Oldino
Phyllis Schroeder
SOPHOMORES

Elaine
Margarette
Catherine
Elizabeth
Virginia
Katherine
Marjorie
Marian

Bond
Cheney
Fowler
Jenkins
Morrison
Phillips
Stalnaker
Stooke

FRESHMEN

Lois Anderson
Dorothy Armstron g
j'Aary Fitzgerald
PLEDGES

Doris Gledhill
Barbara Freeman

Anderson
Cheney
Fowler
McKinney
Stalnaker

Armstrong
Crowley
Jackson
Morrison
Stooke

Bond
Disher
Jenkins
Phillips
Walker

Chase
Fitzgerald
McCarthy
Schroeder
Zahn

One hundred eighty-nine

ALPHA

PHI
Founded

DE LTA

TH ETA

1927

Founded

CH I
1929

SEN IORS

Clytie Coilier
Jane Cotton
Bernice Kelleher
Dorothy Mott
Helen Dobbins
inez Wagner
JUNIORS
SENIORS

Verna

McCormick

Elzora Wheeler

JUNIORS

Hilda

Burkett

Marie

Edwards

Irene

Mag nusson

Phyllis Trainor

SOPHOMORES

Murielle

Brothers

Rae Gallacher
Winifred
Alene
Leona

Brothers

Burkett

Deacon

Edwards

Gallacher
May

One hundred

Kenline
McCormick

Magnusson
Trainor

Kenline
May
Wheeler

lone Anderson
Helen Bates
Josephne
Francis
Frances Goree
Ann Gunnis
Eleanor Kerch
Lucille Knowles
Harriett Merrick
Virginia Noon
Mary Ouinlan
Carol Roberts
Mary Edith Tuttle
SOPHOMORES

Ruth Cornell
Marian Jane Kerch
Thelma MacKinnon
Mary Alice McKee
Betty Pratt
Ruth White
FRESHMEN

Ruth Annable
Betty Clardy
Dorothy Hoskins
Abbie Johnson
Jeanne Loveall
Alberta Richter
Elaine Smith
Winifred Sullivan
PLEDGES

Patsy Benbough
Janet Hoon
Martha Phillips
Helen Smith
Betty Weiskotten

Anderson
Dobbins
M. Kerch
Noon
Roberts

Bates
Johnson
MacKinnon
Pratt
Sullivan

Belden
Kelleher
Merrick
Quinlan
Wagner

Collier
E. Kerch
Matt

Richter
White

ninety
One hundred ninety-one

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Omega Omega Chapter

Founded

E PS I LON

1931

PI TH ETA

Founded 1931

FACULTY

Gertrude
S. Bell
Audrey Peterson
FACULTY
SENIORS

Alice Dellman
Ethel Gildberg
Ruth Bradley
Ellen Christenson
Mary Couvrette
Virg inia Driscoll
Julia Moreland
Marion Tweedy
SOFHOMORES

Nancy Godwin
Julia Greene
Dorothy Wright
FRESHMAN

Mabel

Tilton

PLEDGES

Mary
Betty
Helen
Margaret
Marion
Jessie
Ruth

Christenson
Greene
Kratz

Couvrette
Gildberg
St. Clair

Greason
Kratz
LaZelle
Standish
Standish
Walker
Walker

Mrs. Dorothy R. Harvey
SENIORS

Charlotte Miller
Florence Witter
JUNIORS

Marscia Helen Genet
Marjorie Hoard
Gladys Martin
Lioydine Martin
Mildred Maxey
Jean Taylor
Edith Ann Weber
Grace Winters
SOPHOMORES

Katherine Haag
Olive Ukenesky
PLEDGES

Lois Franklin
Antoinette Laycock
Hazel Perrigo
Viola Vogt
Nadine Wel.h

G. Martin

Dellman
Godwin

Genet

Tilton

L. Martin
Pimbley

One hundred

Hoard
Maxey

Miller
Weber

Taylor

ninety-two
One hun d re

d ninety-three

SEPTEMBER
FRESHMAN
RECEPTION

Academic Groups

d ninety-five
One hund re

AZTEC

UNIVERSITY

BIBLE CLUB

COLLEG

E Y. W. C. A.

State College Chapter Founded /932

SEN IORS

Patricia Blackman
Melba Browne
Mary Escudero
Alice Nowell
Nellie Reilly
Violet Watson
JUNIORS

William Buby
Dorothy Nichols
Emily Phillips
Jack Wells
SOPHOMORES

Lela Calkins
Mabel Graham
Jack Taber
FRESHMEN

Phil Anderson
Erma Beseler
leonard
Blomquist
Bob Carlisle
Kenneth Cary
Marion Crum
Russell Gerber
W. E. Hancock
Doris Hellend
Dorothy Lewis
Marvin Musgrave
Joseph Nelson
Margaret
Peirce
Harold Phillips
Edward Scholes
SPECIAL

Doris Brown
Harlan McMillan
Talmadge
Phelps

Anderson
Beseler
Blackman
Browne
Buby
Calkins
Cary
Crum
Gerber
lewis
Misgrave
Nichols
Peirce
H. Phillips
Reilly
Scholes
Taber

One hundred

ninety-six

Blomquist
Carlisle
Hancock
E. Phillips
Watson

Appreciating
the value of knowing the Bible, a group of students
organized the Aztec chapter of the
University Bible Clubs. An experiment in applied
Christianity,.
the
club requires a twenty-five
ml~ute
daily organized study of the Bible.
To aid students in their spiritual life
and to provide a mcens for Christian fellowship is a purpose of the
club.

FACULTY

Audrey Peterson
PRESIDENT

Ruth Haaf
VICE-PRESIDENT

Bernice St. Clair
SECRETARY

Elear.or Kerch
TREASURER

Ellen Christenson
CABINET

Ag nes Alspa ugh
Dori; Gledhill
Florence Herrmann
Margaret Macgregor
Janice Mitchell
Josephine Morehous
Betty Pratt
Mary Stewart
Nona Straughn
Grace Watson

Continued
t
W
con act with the Young
omen's Chn .
Association
th laugh II rlsban
P
co ege for women is the
/ltPose of the College Y W C A.
c IVlbes i I d
.
nc u e welfare work and
sOcialfunctions.

Christenson

Alspaugh

Kerch

Herrmann
Mitchell
St. Clair

Morehous
Stewart

peterson
Straughn

Macgregor
Pratt
Watson

d ninety-seven
One hun d re

tL

AZTECA

CLUB
Founded

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB

1929

SENIORS

Melba

FACULTY

Browne

Marie
Carmen

Jessie

Clark

Martha

Marrs
Marie

Nellie

Perez

Agnes Alspe uc h
Patricia Blackman
Marie Clark
Ida Clower
Helen Dobbins
Anne Gunnis
,"orma James
PaulirE' Langston
Dorothy
Molt
Freda Pyle

Rosado

Lucille

Wylie

JUNIORS

Robert

Ames

Edward

Messner

Mary

Montejano

Don

Tanner

MEMBERS

Reilly

Consuelo

Rand

"-

Wolfer

ASSOCIATE
SOPHOMORES

Dorothy

Alice Caragher
Katherine
Combs
Mary Dunlap
Mysie Judson
Jessie Kelly
Doris Lambert
Margaret
Minshall
Mary Montejano
Thelma Podgett
Emily Phillips
Winifred
Peirce
Olive Rickey
Ruby Soeliakos
Marjorie Stose
Dolores Swoboda
Mary Jo Wicklin
Shirley Winn

Eastin

Carmen

Galindo

Evelyn
Sydney

Kunze
Robinson

Josephine

Rodriguez

Nona

Straughn

FRESH MEN

Edith

Carne

Fidelia

Organized
ing
Carne

Marrs

E. Olson

Perez
Straughn

Clark

their

hundred

ninety-eight

students

and

thus

knowledge

M. Olson

EI Club

Azteca

Reilly

Rosado

members

with

Wylie

Wolfer

forms
grams,

One

as a means

together

Spanish
Browne

Ramirez

keeping

of
also

the

parties.

alive
Beseler

language,
provides

entertainment

of dinners,
and

of bringin speaking

educational

division
physical
educet d majors
amoung
W 0 men
~~hents form this organization,
f
associate
members
selected
rorn
for the serr e
I
others preparing
tne of work.
ti Upper

its
in the
pro-

IOn

.

Dobbins

Alspaugh
Clower
Clalk

pyle

Mott
James

One

hun d re

d ninety·nine

1

f _. "

t

Fraternity

.T~a10"

Bulletin Board

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Alpha Delta Chapter
National Honorary Scouting Fraternity
LAMBDA DELTA LAMBDA
Delta Kappa Chapter
National Honorary Physical Science Fraternity
MU GAMMA
Honorary Music Society

PHI ETA SIGMA
Honorary Military Fraternity

COMMERCIAL KILERG CLUB
Commerce Students Organization
AZTEC FENCING CLUB

HARRIERS CLUB

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
PHILHARMONIA
Honorary Music Fraternity
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

STUDENT LEADERS

VARSITY LETTERMEN'S CLUB
Two hundred

THE YEAR

SAN

DIEGO

BAY

BOOK

SEVEN

THE YEAR
Humor»

Ye

Diary

Commerce

Two hundred one

YEAR

THE

THE
and youthful
to take

After

that

Social

invade the campus - - shining faces

- - upper left shows them going in to regis-

can take whatever

have
Bartlett

FROSH

lisps abound

ter __ they

D IA R Y

PICTURE

A

courses they want Except that they

Ethics, Hygiene,

Orientation,

English, etc ..

-

they can take what they want - - tough life - - Next is Herr

crooning

to the assembled

events

of the season

voice

he has __ upper

multitude

__ the expression

at one of the charming

on his face shows what a lilting

right shows two lads removing a slight blemish

from the Publications

shack - - 's a pity they had to work like that - -

next is Mons. Sawday

and his Traditions

brutes

who did devilish

actually

working

Court jury - - hard, heartless

things with the greenies - - some more frosh

next door _ - they WOULD

paint up the shack - •

boys will be boys, y' know - - Lower left is big Wes Palmer, yodeling
baritone

from 'way back; he is ~oing a Spring dance

by request
we forgot

__ he looks delighted

Steinmetz

swatted
no doubt

- - the hair ribbon is compulsory

--

the name of the next fellow and he hasn't yet been identi-

fied __ The paddle
page

in September

looks sort of fuzzy due to its extreme velocity - 'cause

and hasn't
__ Sawday,

jumped

believe

it or not the kid has already been

yet - - the camera is quicker than the eye

almost minus jeans, is shown next door with evil

eyed Freshies sneaking up on him - - a muddy time was had by all as
can be seen __ the damage

to the pants was later repaired - -

Two hundred
Two hundred

two

three

FOOTBALL
~OTBALL

SEASON

- - and all that goes with it

rally fire built by Frosh is seen upper left BEFORE and center
AFTER

- - somebody

kicked the tripod and we got only half of it at

a time but it looks good anyhow - - the hump on top of the daytime
scene

is a couple

of guys who were guarding

tion by the Engineers
all doped

I mean - - Clardy's sport touring was

up and put in the Ouad as an ad for a rally - - three junk

men made
tempted

- - Caltech

it against possible igni-

offers

but were scoffed

at - - it's the same bus that at-

the Black Mountain

climb a year or so ago - - did remarkably

well and still runs - - second

in order are a couple of shots of football

games

taken

from the stands

when the man behind the camera got

lazy __ the one on the left must be a big game - - note the fringe of
free spectators

on the high school - - Henny and Van plead for a little

more noise and get two rahs and a raspberry for their trouble - - the
dame

in front was too busy talking about the new Boy Friend - - the

noise disturbed
bunch

her when the people yelled - - center below is when a

of guys tried out for yell leader - - the students

what was once a platform
':1

for commencement

pain in the neck __ three sophs planned

are seated

on

but later began to be

to burn it down but didn't

have the nerve __ the thing was finally removed amid cheers from the
multitude

assembled

__ another

one'li probably

be going up about

the time this leaflet comes out and we'll have to squawk again - -lower specimens

are card stunts - - the colors didn't

who cares __ they're
Mountain

card stunts anyway - - between

register so well but
them is the Black

letter lit up by the Harriers - - they took the gals along and

forgot to light the letter till past time, but it blazed out after all - the streak on the bottom is where they hit the trail after lighting it.

DE PARTM E NT

MUSIC

1:

E MUSIC department

always hasta have its fin-

ger in the pie - - so we give them a page - - upper left shows the Glee
Club at KFSD for a radio broadcast
other guys just muscled
day's

growth

- - the quartet

is singing and the

in to get into the picture - - Tyers is feeling a

of beard - - next is the combined

mob who got up early

to sing at Helix __ either that or didn't go to bed - - it was cold there,
especially
parts

of the orchestra

Barbara
State

in the back row of the gang - - on the left edge we have
- - the first is the bunch that went to Santa

for some sort of fest - - there was a goodly gang went from
as you can see __ eveybody

but Pop Beidleman's

__ he took it _ -next lower is the orchestra
tains __ they're

eating

what Herr Beidleman
ley is there,

in the photo

party in the Laguna moun-

and a couple of the gals turned around to see
was doing - - they got snapped

not because

he plays anything

- - Howie Teas-

but because

he hadda

cook for them __ he even eats his own cooking - - must be good - on the right is a shot of the busses leaving for the Glee Club contest
in Pomona
there wasn't
on acct.

__ you can't

hear any noise from the picture - - anyhow

any on the way up - - chocolate

they don't

cookies were also barred

help singing any - - no first places but a good time

was had __ lower right is the remains after the lads ate Sunday morning __ that doesn't

I

ate right heartily

show it all because
and Bartlett's

the dishes are stacked - - they

face shows it - - Jones looks happy,

and the rest of the guys can't be seen - - they're in a shadow.

Two hundred seven
Two hundred

six

IMPROVEMENTS

CAMPUS
THESE

ARE the campus

improvement

pictur s - -

we have to tell you so you won't wonder what it's all about - - Upp r
left, of course,

is the gym dedication

is to be made
bookstore

into 129,867,945

to payoff

the speeches

- - the lumber below the crowd

toothpicks

which are to be sold in th

the national debt - - the crowd is enthusiastic

haven't

--

begun - - just now they are laughing at the oafs

with the big horns who played the Alma Mater out of time and tune
__ half the crowd is the glee clubs who had to be there, one fourth the
faculty

who came to see what it was all about. and one fourth speak-

ers - - oh, yes, the Alumni were there in pieces - - the men wanted to
leave when they found out the whole shebang was for the women bu
couldn't

get out because

way __ Right is Coach
provements

right tackle

and the other boys how to
three plays - - two of

__ Next down on the left is a Robin Hood poster - . they
May 19 and brought

crowd to see the thing _ - none of the unreserved
quite

in im-

(7) left tackle and the other is a run through

the city a little before

although

in the door-

who isn't the least interested

__ on the paper are State's

are runs through

speckled

Herreid

__ in fact he's telling Coates

tear up the campus
them

half the faculty was standing

a price was quoted

nice about

a mammoth

children were noted

for them; to the contrary the crowd was

the whole business - - center is R. Hood and W.

Scarlet

in person

but out of costume

at a rehearsal - - they are really

singing

__ next we see Morrison at the gym dedication

polishing the

well known russet with a fair cOoed - - he even took twenty cents from
her on a bet that he could hit that square hole with a hunk of w~od
and she couldn't
provements

__ the meanie - - on the bottom

__ the brawny brute is digging holes for trees in two pic-

tures __ the other is some students
roller actually

we see more im-

finishing

the state's

looking rapturously

at a steam

20,000 dollar college roads.
Two hundred

Two hundred

eight

nine

DAY

FOUNDERS
MAY-Crowds
founded

allover

again - - with inevitable

ranos __ and inevitable
flars - - in Grd.
through

gather

sightseers

Hood

__ well meaning

tub doesn't

__ but it's deep
Case

exclaims over the new

maestro

[faculty brat) knocks out chopsticks

jingle in Wishing Well - - shrubbery stuck

to beach

- - not even students·

skies - - and inter-frat

regatta

enough for the mermaids

- quad pool
is postponed

- - such mermaids - -

gets burned - - and such burns·

students

_ - who need transportation

ride the rods __ Fred Beidleman
_ . prolonged

Faculty

tighten

of the progress
comes
lacquer
someone

-

back home - - they

makes melody with orch - - prolonged

music - - and the afternoon
down - - frosh labor·

is prolonged

arch'ives

of education
__ midnight

a dull struggle

- - some talk

- - all talk· - final papers gotten
give Adam's

__ to no avail _ - talk about

fateful

fruit a heavy

summer jobs . - just talk - -

It All - - stumped.

Two hundred
Two hundred

ten

out of

oil goes up 2 cents a gallon - - life be-

__ weasels

asks who Founded

--

. sophs polish - - juniors

chisel __ and seniors sneer - - "Os" are equally distributed
fraternal

--

takes crack at high C - - and passes it - - hats are passed - .

for flunking
applause

sop-

& Susan get learning - - they are not

fool anyone

shrinks under simmering
first ditchee

speakers - - inevitable

gals swelter under beach parasol for Robin

when festivities fade - Coppers,
just coppers,

again

gets

Mgr. AI Mrsns' Pansy Bed - - Maters & Paters poke

__ and a youthful

around

the collich

- - everybody

clsrrns where jonathan

impressed

- - and

eleven

JUNK
THESE

ARE just a bunch of shots here and there --

Upper

left we see the big annual sorority hugfest - - pledge lists being

called

for at the Dean's office - - note the new Shen Yo looking over

shoulder

of an older one - - highly impolite but lots of fun - - the rest

of the mob wants in too - - Next to them are those damsels known as
the Phi Kappa
college

Gamma

radio program

__ the microphone's
paign

trio - - they tortured

- - they really don't sound so bad as they look
just there to look pretty

cars during The Aztec's

War __ the
Hoover,

prosperous

were getting

1920 Jiloppy

straw vote poll held just before the Big

looking

busses,

advertising

Roosevelt

and

it all their own way - - but up pops Orr with his
people felt sorry for the Socialists if they had to

ride cars like that __ anyhow everybody
AMS brawl at Coronado
thought

ed and overloaded
the dance

- - Middle shows cam-

and Norman Thomas stickers - - he got a few votes for

the old boy because

__ everybody

the air a few times on the

had lots of fun - -Lower is the

- - some thought

they'd

they'd

have to swim over

have to swim back - - water taxis crowd-

- - motor broke down and one scow towed back - •

was good, though - - Lower left shows some of the crowd in

the midst of the fray _ - lower right is the lambs being led to the sacrifice __ this is the third boat, the crowd that didn't get on not being
shown __ The poor devils who left the dance ten minutes early to get
a ride home and then waited a half hour to start got frozen - - also the
wags who rocked the boat on the way home oughta got dumped
Girl "Friend almost got seasick.

--

DOE

S

POLITICS
ALONG
average
love,

young

man's thoughts

Keith Atherton

pieces

ABOUT

that's

a closed

and Wolfer

tossed

ring and announced

of President

of these Associated

incident

of May when th

turn to the more serious though s of

and Don Wolfer

into the political

the office

the middle

their respective

that they would run for
Students

right now, but nevertheless

- - of cours

we see Atherton

in the upper left hand corned congratulating

on their respective

top

each other

good looks - - each has a knife in his poe et and

they are ready to slit each other's throat - The bulletin

board shots represent

lined by the political
mediately
college
ately

the various platforms

big shots - - not that student

over a sewer - - the upper northeast
sewage

after

system

students

shown denoting

into which platforms

as ou -

policies lie im-

corner represents
are discarded

immedi-

have cast their ballots - - the shady arcade

the place where many a happy hour was passed

should have been frittered
The playground

th
is
hat

away in a classroom - -

scene represents

Red Clark's play box - - here

State's great quarterback taught the training school brats all he knew
about the grid game _ - it took just five minutes - - in the lower right
we see the famous
his historical

tower from which Pete the campus cat launched

leap __ We couldn't

the tower so we put it here.

have an annual without a picture of

ROB IN
ROBIN
State

Campus

co-eds

and

his merry men invade

in the upper left put on the beautiful

grabbed

the

on some time in May in search of fair c!ar,-s:::ls - • the

and presented
would

HOOD

HOOD

themselves

by Tabby

for his approval

washer woman costumes
- - they were immediately

Tyers, the Sheriff of Nottingham

take them for himself

who decided

- - Next we see the Frosh-Soph

he
sac

rush - - of course the Sophs won, and during the course of that memorable

event,

Charlie Sawday lost his pants - - 'ray for the Frosh - -

Then we see Charlie Scott,

who was expected

to win the inter-

tong swim fest for the Eosies - - however, the Tau Delts had a lot to
say about

that - - alibis were in order, but no one paid any attention

to them __ Pop Beidleman's

babies beat time to a packed house this

spring - - springsong mebbie - Note the expressions of concentration
crowded

around

on the faces of the youths

the radio in t'ie Aztec shack listening to returns on

the worid series ga mes last fall - - money changed
clusion of this sporting
Clarence
waiters

dropping

correctly, Andy and

a few Kopecs and Shekels to the bus boys and

in the ham shack - - and of course everyone

grid battle
didn't

event - - if we remember

hands at the con-

with the Pomona

Sagehens

remembers

- - Orr took the photo and

have any place else to put it - - Benton refused to have it in

the Sports

section,

and so here it is - -

Two hundred
Two hundred

sixteen

the

seventeen

�E

following

tisers have, in a period
instability

edver-

of financial

and under adverse circum-

stances, shown their confidence
pride in State College
in advertising
We recommend

and

by investing

in DEL SUDOESTE.
your patronage

of

them.

Commerce
Two hundred

Two hundred

eighteen

nlO~teen

SNOOZE

COLLEGE
As Read in Headlines

September

14-1400

convicts

of The Aztec

back to the treadmill;

votes to take action on roads; Frosh reception
First Year women to be honored
with pretty

green

frosh at Traditions

ribbons);

Student
struggle

Thursday;

at tea (incidentally

Football

Council
presented

men to work over unruly

court; Three coeds,

one instructor,

and

the

usual crop of alums noted to have taken the Big Leap over summer; Whitaker,

Orr, Lough, Hutchens

various worries by kind-hearted

officially

Council

presented

(instructors

take

State to edit" First The Blade," volume of spring poems,
Prospects

bright for grid season

Gregovich

changes

despite

with
note);
in May;

loss of Dilley; Christy

monicker in response

to clamor of populace;

T. Greer and J. Patrick spout first blah of year on long suffering
lit. page; State to use stadium
September

21-"Tiger"

for football

Lee breaks into Ye Aztec

swats offending

freshies; Titus and Gregg

program;

Leonard

deserts

Doc

home

guffaw

announces

with picture

during

students

and faculty

summer;
Gov.

Lough

Rolph

may

look in vain for gym

are bewildered

Skilling's "Faculty"

as he

break out with football

is editorless;

to gym dedication;

itself; Students
porter

builds

and poor old Palenque

bring gardenia

battles.

pendulum

as cub
in tower;

retwo

English profs even climb tower to see it; C. E. Pete calls out cross
country jackrabbits;

News Bureau noted defunct

ing of Lyle III; profs commence
motif announced

spouting

for Del Sud; Carnagus

Will be Here in September;"

due to the pass-

over
remarks

Call for applications

radio;
"Natural

Marine
Gas

for Editor of
Two hundred twenty-one

Two hundred

twenty

The Cacti;

alas, poor C; I knew him well; nobody

and Cacti

is still more extinct.

September

28-Linkletter

of Lost and Found; Tulloch, Roberts,
propriates

$20,000

co-ed

football

mosphere

tread;

semester

another

wins Atwater

Gessler,

enque

to appear

Aztec eyeshades

named

Mighty

sophs squelch

mences

mud-slinging

acct.

with editorials

colyum;

advising

psych.

"Will

announce

Whitaker

takes first

slam at brave lads who recline in shade for football games; Theaters break

into free ads, higher-ups

Dames tremble
struggle;

get passes; (shhh); Heavy

as Phi Lambda Xi announces half-cent per pound

Patrick calls down wrath of the military when he spouts

re-

Remember the old

Saying?

IISee Ellison for Posters"
It still holds true but now for

card stunts
Mon-

Enthusiasts;

ALL kinds of Art Work

EI Pal-

Titus-Gregg
Pomona;

in sack rush; B. Benton

breaks

schedule;

as oil company

Pave Cam-

Red Devils conquer

Collegians

out of conference

ire aroused

vic-

on unsuspecting

of Kilbourne;

youngsters

Student

in San Diego division;

of Camera

"Varsity;"

State

game;

headline;

for Sweet Young Things starts
editorship

road work; Steinmetz

for football

Pro Bono Publico

to Council;

president

under

guise

National Guard band appears in dis-

At-

while Steinmetz

tromps

Ross and cohorts

elected

"Sun's

8Z-32 I I wins super

Kent audition

for game; Sorority scramble

Bayless is Senior president;

opens

limerick contest.

Kelleher elected

pus Roads in October;"

Herreid

rooting;

harmless;

Barbara

Aztec neck; 6-2; Aztec announces

day; Beidleman

plans

gorillas

License

Patrick writes ed. on Dreams;

Wolfer,

Four Arts Guild

Blue Key; Miscellaneous

it's a crool woild;

5--case

Ap-

cub-reporter

at zoo observing

Mob

"State

intelligent

Skilling;"

breaks out in first rash; Santa

October

lead classes;

(remember

Roads"?);

class to promote

Council of Twelve becomes
takes credit;

Atherton

Frosh and Sophs still squabble;

Occupies

tims spend

A WS plans opening

roads are begun

for College

cultural assembly;

the job

leaves

gets AMS presidency;

cheers as long-awaited

wants

begin

com-

detouring

into College

News

on

J. MILFORD

ELLISON

Service
CREATIVE

timid souls to get a date.

ARTIST
Randolph 4930

October

12-Men

esthetic

outnumber

studes

with

bridge loafers expelled

Two hundred

twenty-two

women
Cultural

by 4; Literary
Assembly;

Guild

Guthrie

from cafe; Doc Walker's

lulls unand

other

book published;

4482 34th Street

on UCLA anti-militarism scrap; Leopards
down throat of Montezuma.

cram

15- 12 score sheet

26-Straw

vote to decide

jitters to audience

fate

when actors

Aztec and Del Sud have budgets
larity of twelve o'clock classes;
rabble;
want

published;

colym slammed
Redlands

favored

2-Hoover

Palenque

main-floor

cut; Noon dances

publicity

Aztecs;

from Scripps

yes,

ray for the
mud

wins walking

race;

did;

shame,

"the

(assisted

Prohibition,

staff;

Aztec

by decrepit

gets lone ballot;

and

Del Sud

is happy;

enthusiasts

take first field jaunt;

Star of India; reporters

twenty-four

Three officers
barred;

get

decent

declared

Faculty
Andy

suspicion

holds
Gallant

9-Prof.

broke up that charming sport.
Outcalt

objects

to disturbing

sleeping students

Theater ballyhoo r~acheds
pt to make them comfortable;
exce
t Pie
Issue .
lower depths as it promotes popularity conte~ ;, a e~q~
Adm'
_. id d· Bent fenders to be eliminate
y
.
Budget reconsl ere ,
h bb
'
k'
lot oracle; Public-spirited souls set s ru ery In
Goo d e, par Ing
h
sts ep song; N.
P ,
Q d· Treble Clef gives concert; Loug sugge
ua ,
Wolfer
Head win paper
E. D. slams Benton's mud colyum;
"
to dis, h calls for Phi Bete essay writers; Debaters ,
chase; F. Smit
'bl
t d d name of Marines.
cuss War debts; Red Devils hem e a rea
cele b rate H ea Ith Week with miscellaneous
,
W
omen
h ' t I cramped by evening
'd icht
on watc ers s ye
trophies
MI nlg
mObil
hoo and end of popu'd'
t· More theater
a Y
II
I
campus c osmg e IC ,
f
di
Morrison tells a
larity contest;
Men 'GI
s
ee war bles or ra 10,

November

16-

When You Buy

SUNIFORNIA

You Get

in Quad.)

budgets

CONFECTIONS

Roose-

centers

on
and

ineligible;

Geog.

blowout

aboard

hollers

November

in vicinity

Chaste

shame.

lizzie parked

picnic

sissies

Benton's

they

bookshelf;

seats;

lessen popu-

stadium

refused;

W. Johnson

everybody

Two hundred

play gives

goes over with bang as straw poll ends;

velt 274, Thomas
155; Upshaw,

over

up from

lot; Shady-side

anonymously;

Diana" borrowed
November

free

Soph

Moe writes on ccsmic

Trash cans for parking
names

of nation;

pop

Ramsey scores Soph play in colyum when gun refus s

to go off for villain's murder; Head wins Murray D,a~ run; r •
'
'g 'In Little Murray back in 1931? Training school
mem b er swrrnrrun

October
19-Harriers
to light Black Mountain
"S" for rally; A.M.S.
stag it at Masonic temple; Phi Lambda Xi sweethearts
total 79
tons; Stadium shady-side
sissies socked again; Frosh to clean
parking lot; Care of snakes discussed
at Zoo science
class;
Assembly flops when theater is over-promoted;
Another theater
rally planned nevertheless;
Seniors want front row at assembly;
under-classmen
sneer; Frosh take jump over other classes and
plan assembly, charity drive, and rally fire; Oxy Tigers to be honored after game at dance; Gym working plans arrive and Joe
Aztec squints across the canyon hopefully; Men's Glee has blowout at Mission Beach house; limburger relished but anchovies
rejected; the boys sang sour notes for a week; Phi Lambs trounce
Sigma Lambs in Touch.
October

members;

for band

__

SATISFACTION

-

pius--

-

_

SATISFACTION
in boosting a
home prodUct

in Sweets

UNIFORNIA
Deman d S

Candies

about

campus

corporation;

Geog.

trip; Russia talk and jazz orchestra
E. D. slammed
scramble;

in colyum;

to Coronado

mob from Southwest
Scripps

Outcalt

region;

cottage

damsels

campus

nightmare

benches

begins;

to

30-0ne-Act

in Health

for free-hour

plays hashed

treks

proposed.

Week

International
bogey

is published

jam-

gabble-tea;

Prof

in anthology;

AMS

Del Sud photo

scratches

in football

loss;

fog film; Caltech

hear C. Caldwell

over in finals; Cetza

official

head,

Morrison

and students

wails,
tsk

tsk;

finance

December

7-Theat

'
er h ea d ac h e continues

concert

Carnegie

gets packed

be-

house; choice seats

scrap persists; Christmas assembly pre-

folk tales and community

singing; brawny brutes and En-

FRANK

Pictures

C. ORR

Junior

Artist's
Supplies

426 'C' STREET
(Sefton Block)

board

MORGAN'S

CAFETERIA

Pre-registration
Aztec;

by TS staff; Hoopsters

Varney takes EI Cajon-La

Ruthie McGuire

RO

1047-49 Sixth Avenue

about

for title defense;

draw sabers;

Ruth Newman for no good reason.
I4--Christmas

sents

cadets

becomes

Training school journalists

will be replaced

comes

speak.

rating on 1932 Del Sud;

mored Whitaker

would-be

Frames

worry begins; Ellison wins All-American
interviewed

clubs do annual Christmas

sarcasm;

and

ire; they do; 3500 shekels go by

board

Glee

in

for one-

TC petitions
the

offered;

half hour; Course

for clubs and other victims; Lough slams militarists with

in aisles noted;

Durrill, and Palmer circulate

pacifist

Salesmanship

toots for radio

spouting

December

Cap and Gown; Orr, Schaefer,
to attract

play; Orchestra

Relations

waived

loafers;

ruby tresses

band plays over KFSD; Young Socialists
November

Council

in

Alums have annual

give bridge

Goldsmith's

schnozzle

"S" illumination

Eligibility

gains fame as sonnet

furnishes

tilt; Student

win diet contest
host

Auto

bill; N.

have duel in one-act

build rally pyre for Caltech;

boree; Next year to see State

chestra,

on field

on assembly

Frosh tragedies

at Jessop's;

Sigma Pi Thetas

acters;

combine

for Arizona

for meeting

23-Frosh

fracas;

sally forth

Patrick writes on bonus; Marines rub Aztec

turf; Schnozzle refurbished

November

joggers

Franklin 5463

ru-

turn out

Mesa cross country.

to the tune

of inserts

'In

the campus news sheet; Carnegie Foundation
report studied by
leaders'
Pep song d rive
' opene d ; F0 II"res SCripts submitted;
.
"
GrassInO and de Lan noy t 0 manage
h oopsters;
.
Yearbook editors
to
meet here in Ma y,. Ch ns' t mas concert presents glee clubs, or-

MIA

630 'C' Street

001

Franklin 7333

Two hundred twenty-seven
Two hundred

twenty-six

glish majors join in "Silent
ers offered

Night"

for fight song; Cub reporter

to See Snake Slides at Tonight's
bers to watch
deadline

set back in hopes

corsage

headline:

Show;"

Christmas
check,

pal?

of a good
formals

one;

begin

Tux shirts

Fifty smack-

"Science

frosh attended

the snakes slide; Follies scripts

offer scholarship;
extra

and other carols;

called
Delta

to

meets

tune of "Down With General Digger;" nothing

accomplished.

in numlousy and

Kappa

in earnest;

crowd

Class

Council

boys
got

laundries;

an

Stude

January

4-Morrison

gets 'pitcher'

rison Hall to be deserted
naughty

merchants;

in Aztec with his orchestra;

as bookstore

pooshed

Mor-

off campus by

PULLEASE return annual photo proofs; Car-

negie mess continues;

business men come to life and try to help;

Follies script found and tryouts scheduled;

Cannon wrote a part

just for himself; Brockett gets lead; Debate manager lacking; 25mile speed
schedule

PULLMAN

Long After Men

January

It is difficult
standard,
ideal,

to

a professional

which endure

a reputation

timidly promoted;

in "The Rivals;" Fuzz

frosh rub chins speculatively

the nerve, or sumpin; Glee clubs warble

sings them too; Ground

to delight of audience;

audience

broken for new gym; 16 hats, I

1240 FIFTH AVENUE

J.

but these are the business

traditions

stars as Mrs. Malaprop

if they've

Good old finals

••

to live up to a quality
and

contest

/5 at intersections;

head and sneers.

new Fight songs in assembly
then

Endures

Gleason

and wonder

CAFETERIA

are Dead
A Reputation

pops up tousled

I I-M.

growing
and Things

limit on campus,

DIAMOND

and make

of the highest

JESSOP

order.

Sincerely,

ENGAGEMENT
Moderately

PIERCE'S

MEAT

&

SONS

AND WEDDING

RINGS

Priced
SAN DIEGO

1041 FIFTH AVENUE

MARKET

Louis M. Winn

Wholesale
PHILIP

and Retail

M. PIERCE, Prop.

Optical Company
201-8 WATTS

BUILDING

Telephone Main 3203

Phone Hillcrest

3177

2529 University

Ave.

San Diego

Rainbow Pie & Doughnut Shop
Randolph 0367
4018 35th Street

Two hundred
Two hundred

twenty-eight

twenty-nine

wallet, 6 pair gloves in Lost and Found;
have big feed;
faintly

reminiscent

offenders

of high school

in ed.; Co-eds

18-Aztec

now; Stude

column

razzes

slips;

and demerits;

have polo match

breaks out with six pages;
council election

get 'em; Seniors

library

to stand in hall or to see the Dean?

Technocracy
January

St. Jimmy

come

why not send

Greer

raves about

with Coronado.

harder

held; Morrison's

business

to read in class

Mart opens

Montezuma;
Herreid

coffee

hearses

with

mud-caked

and cookies

eligibility

tra goes to Santa

ICE
CREAM

8-Aztec

varsity

•••

Frosh shine

proportion

of orches-

Pens

basketballers

get ready for Whittier

div-

ersely

editorializing,

Pat-

Greer

interests

Jerry Stein

cigarette

valued for commercial

Bible club organizes

force bookstore

abounds,

after several requests,

7 inches, supposedly

$ 13; active

the president-elect,

of his wife; free publicity

5 1-4 inch picture

facturer

commends

manu-

purposes at

fourth study group; mysterious

off campus, students

being encouraged

Santa Clauses to bring back Morrison's mart

Favors

Books

to him.
February

15-Freshwomen

Whitaker

« »

banqueted

rides Interfraternity

ball without

consulting

problems

with model

the dying publicity
biological

Corporation
1030 SIXTH AVENUE
San Diego, Calif.

Literary
Columnist

Council for scheduling

him; Petitions

to rent free land are started;
world

by A WS for twen.ty-five cents;
to bring back bookstore

Econ department
London

All-Greek

plans to solve

conference;

Technocracy,

boom, would make love mere .obedience

erg, 'tis said; Patrick debunks Buy American,
Roe, sloganized

buyer, becomes

Editor Lough gets free ducats
Newman

finds she's dizzy and

thirty

to

conclu~a herm,~:

t~ "Sign. of the Cross;
In

a whirl.

Februar

22_Banner-headlined,
the intersorority asse~~ly of ten
y
.
f
f'
inute delay; Greer Intimates edminutes duration a ter a ive rru
Two hundred

Two hundred

in-

to bring back scalps and a few towels, perchance;

ing that Mr. Jonathan

EVENTl

overhead;

vasion

notes
Gifts

Stationers
• • • makes an
ordinary meal an

sword dangling

Follies cast re-

Barbara for all Southern Calif. noise.

to write legislative

RICH
PARISIAN

also appreciated;

shoes for class coffers; Goodly

rick disapproves

Announcements

Party

letters and glee clubs sing fight songs

Y serves tea at Scripps for finals sufferers as per

College

custom;

football

classes for a blue book;

over in

FOR

Fountain

presents

again;

February

Graduation

it's now a long run between

thirty-one

ucation does something, breeds war; Blue Key meets in Aztec
Cafe; A price tag is placed on whole educational
system, no
sale; the system is said to be evaluated;
Jessop gives Blue Key
and college model Aztec bust; cigar stores pop with envy; Juniors to give college sun dial with frivolous motto.

Sun dial gains time on Prof Skilling's dingus; Gens de Guerre
boys now Phi Eta Sigma; they say nobody could pronounce the
old name; now nobody remembers the Greek; who cares? Oxy
takes State for basketball ride; Jewelry display in old Mart awes
the Barbs; Stage set for Robot play.

March I-Rally
assembly sneaks up and shouts Boo at poor students
again; will they never cease?; Blue Key gets two Page I boxes;
Prohibition
poll postulated;
Emperor's
coat exhibited
in lib.
lobby; N. E. D. sprouts suggestion that home-town
events get
precedent
over News Service stories about Disease Symptoms
at Cornell; The Bard promotes Shoot A Professor Week; Spring
approaches
with rolled up sleeves, open window; Borst still Rolls
The World but nobody can understand
him yet; give the boy
time; Tracksters enter De Malay meet.

March IS-Glee
clubs go to Pomona singfest; rollicking time had by
all; three tenors keep hotel awake with pillow fight; they all stop
at Oceanside
when Thompson spots blondes; Bacon fiddles with
organ over radio from undertaking parlor; Prohibition poll begun;
Frosh quiver before registrar's wicket as cinch notices are dealt;
A WS have sportland cruise; Hope springs eternal as ~he Bard
promises to Go German; Sprechen sie Deut-aw, nuts; Bible club
continues many strong as students flock to the standard; Omega

March 8-Sublime
mixes with Ridiculous as Case, Rossi, and Darling
appear on same radio shout; Suggestion box in Associated
Students office gets naught but gum wrappers and banana peel; 's a
pity; Patrick writes about Interest, nobody understands
it either;

Xi brutes win intertong
March

track meet.

22-Repealists
win prohi poll; Aztec questionnaire gets diversity of comment; pleas for abolishing sheet altogether are numerous; U. S. Prexy Sproul spreads salve on itching Aztecs when

BEACH EOUIPMENT

STAN LEY

ANDREWS

COMPANY

SAN DIEGO'S LARGEST

WALTER

OMAR BEACH TENTS

Don't Fail to See the New "Mickey Riley" Inner Lastex Support Swim Trunks

MUEHLEISEN

COMPANY

SPORTING GOODS STORE

1050 SECOND AVENUE

1131 THIRD AVENUE

"The Students Store For Sport Equipment"

01 B B

RINGS

J EWELE R

DIAMONDS
SEFTON

440 'C' Street

•

•

•

REPAIRING

•

BUILDING

3rd Floor

S A

D L

E R S

"WE NEVER CLOSE"

Park Blvd. and University Avenue

Two hundred
Two hundred

thirty-two

thirty-three

he retorts TO accusation;
Berkeley "octopus"
still reviled in STUdent confabs; Some wag hoists up sundial and turns it around;
not that it made any difference because
the darn thing was
wrong anyhow; Pro Bono squawks about elections; wonder who
he is? Christy Gregg gets baby picture published.
March 29-A.
M. S. hold dance at Coronado;
water taxis late and
overloaded;
punch excellent; mob has to be towed home when
ancient scow refuses to run; somebody
breaks case of phonograph records; New gym to be done by August; Robots appear
in Frosh frolic; Lost and Found pencils, etc. to be sold; Stone
gives disarmament
fanatics special coop in library to study in;
padded walls not furnished; Redlands downed in track; not in
tracks; 550 'pornes' submitted
for First The Blade; Commercial
Kilerg club organized; Mu Gamma to publish song book.
April 5-Finance
Board rejects employment
bureau; Debaters argue
with universities; Bookstore still off campus by assembly vote;
D.e Aryan socks the poor old Aztec in his journal for carrying
cigarette ads; Glees to sing at Mt. Helix; alarm clocks furnished'
Bible c1ubbers trek to L. A. convention;
Aztec reprints clever

Diamonds,

Union editorial on fee increase; Brown, Linkletter named on circuit hoop team; Ouakers quake as Aztecs triumph in track; The
Akron is wrecked and profs wish it had been our tower-diving
planes; Spring grid practice begins as huskies turn out.
April

19-Budget
slashed 35 per cent by legislators; faculty groans;
Open House planned; Plants donated by park to help along the
poor sunbaked campus; Blue Key has convention; Music department invited to give the West a break over chain broadcast; Terrible old Grinds trek out to school during vacation to study;
finals must be coming; Lough bastes De Aryan in ed. column because of DA's crusading on ciggie ads; downtown papers chortle
with glee; Sororities pledge amid much noise and dirty looks; two
go pledgeless and are mightily regusted; Hods have .most attendance at play; Bookstore rajahs meet to hear MOrrison talk on

BUNNELL PHOTO SHOP ~ 1033· 6T~AVE

ON CREDIT
at Cash Prices ....

This Annual was bound at the

SCHILLER

Franklin 1234

CREDIT JEWELERS

BOOK

BINDERY

Business Concern
s
5an D·lego 'Oldest
Established 1868

or Extras

Complete

BARANOV'S
16th and Broadway

To KodakerS;
A 5x7
Enlargement
Free with
every roll of film from
which six good prints
can be made Or with
twelve reprints.

Watches

end Jewelry

No Interest

FREE

PHOTO FINISHING
HEADQUARTERS ~Vff

National

Book Bindery Service
· di
Specialty
Geographic BIn Ing a

Main 3625
Fifth Avenue

at Broadway

II th and 'F' Street

Two hundred
Two hundred

thirty-four

thirty-five

May 3-Wolfer,
April 26-0pen
house visitors charmed with greensward and luxuriant
growth on campus; swimming pool also admired; Bookstore to
return on June I; Gym to be dedicated
at last; AMS assembly
held on gym field; School not dismissed for "work day;" no tans
acquired at beach as consequence;
WCTU
offers contest
in
speaking on nasty nasty liquor; Employment
service initiated;
Econ conference
argues but reaches no decision; Noon dances
pop up as Sport dances; no change in anything but a different
name to lure the unsuspecting
frosh; Fencers lose matches.

Hood

Atherton

sundaes

guaranteed

to politicians;
eight

throw chapeaux

to cause indigestion;

Patrick writes on Cuba

inches three-column;

college

Special ad rates

revolution to the tune of
no sand-

Some freshman writes to St. Jimmy but

figure what it's all about;

and maybe

ring; Robin

The Bard squawks because

wiches at gym festivities;
we can't

in political

it's something

maybe it's the ROTC boys

else; never mind; Hopes run high as

name may be officially changed

to San Diego State.

ELECTRICITY
IS

Electricity

Every student
newspaper.

should regularly

read a good

It is the only way to keep abreast

your

home -

ment,

more

and heat
ings.

of world events.
to and read the Union-Tribune

more

SERVANT

LET

IT

than

light to

HELP

relief from toil, amusetime to enjoy

life, heelth

are some of its other

Use electricity

you all these
receive

Subscribe

brings

YOUR

things.

freely
Nowhere

mean-

to bring
do you

more value than for the dollar

yOU

Convenience
are needed
electric

service.

they

the

full value

without

trouble

Ask your electrical

tor to estimate

fuening wrthunr

your needs -

we wi:1

to cooperate.

on electricity.

SAN DIEGO CONSOLIDATED
GAS

&

ELECTRIC COMPANY

Two hundred
Two hundred

thirty-six

or

contrac-

Modern Wiring Makes the Difference

wqt

vf

They cost little and

are easily installed
disorder.

wherever

in your home are neces-

sary to bring you

be happy
spent

Outlets

thirty-seven

May IO-Six

pages

again, with Wolfer

rily for the Big Job; Wolfer
who endorse
rumored
spout

and Atherton

forges

ahead

him; half of them didn't

Wolfer

promises

offers loaded

apple

know

is polished

cigar to Wolfer;

about

it anyhow;

Council

candidates

highly by all; Atherton

Wolfer

cusses

ducement

to Language

Sud about

June I; Truck drivers, waiters,

mer-

with list of students

got them from directory;
again;

scrapping

in Spanish

as in-

majors to vote for him; Orr promises
and janitors

Del

sign up for

employment.
May 17-Robin

Hood and merry men gambol

Audit.

to packed

house;

itches

after

hours; long green

three

c1ubbers; Wolfer
Open

triumphs

good

time

in election

House to be held by instructors

nic; Lettermen

organize

to promote

steer this time; Mosolf gets Lundberg
Aztec Cafe;

so endeth

o'er the green in Russ

had by all; grease
socks look great

paint

on Glee

and leaves for convention;
in classes; Seniors to picbarbecue;
trophy;

promise

to cook

Blue Key meets

in

the Scripture.
RECOGNITION
We recognize

the helpful co-operation

of the students

of San Diego State College and wish to take this opportunity to express our sincere appreciation.
"
To work with you in creating printing that will bring
recosm

iti

Ion

to the college and to ourselves is our constant

aim.

Come Upstairs and "Save"

NEYENESCH

PRINTERS
MAIN

4744

2580 K STREET

Office: Sixth Avenue Extension
Hillcrest 2486

All Kinds Jewelry and Repair Work

SAN
Printers

DIEGO,

CALIFORNIA

of Del Sudoeste

1932 and

1933

Two hundred
Two hundred

thirty-eight

thirty-r.ine

AN

APPRECIATION

A

YEAR'S EFFORT on the part of a number of in-

dividuals is climaxed as this yearbook is distributed.
We have honestly done our best in attempting
to put out an annual which would
meet with the greatest possible approval, and have been meticulous
in our care to select copy and pictures which would please the largest
number of the student body, the real owners of DEL SUDOESTE.
Editorial, financial, and mechanical
problems would have been
well-nigh impossible of solution had it not been for the friendly and
sincere effort of the many individuals and firms who had a part in the
production of this book, and it is to them I wish to express my appreciation.
The many workers at Neyenesch
Printers, who co-operated
excellently not only in the hectic last weeks of making-up and printing
but also all through the year; William B. Becker and his aides of the
Sunset Engraving Company, Milford Ellison, editor of last year's book,
who offered -timely advice on policies and was invaluable on art and
cover work; Miss Florence Smith, faculty
adviser
to the DEL
SUDOESTE staff; Mr. Fred Beidleman, whose excellent photographs
add interest to sports and other sections; the Schiller Book Binders,
who made the covers and bound the book; Alvin Morrison, friendly
and conscientious
Graduate
Manager, who was invaluable in handling
business matters; and finally a helpful and enthusiastic
staff of students who co-operated
wonderfully in producing
this yearbook;
all
have been wonderful in their interest and willingness to make DEL
SUDOESTE 1933 a good annual.
FRANK ORR.

Two hundred

forty

